From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 March 2022 13:59
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: 3GATP working group

Hello All,
Unfortunately, I double-booked for tomorrow and have a Staffing Policy meeting at
10:30AM.
If we are able to move the meeting so it is at 9AM or 9:30AM then that would greatly help.
If not, then happy to accept fault for not being there and miss this one. Happy to also come
for first 20 minutes too then leave.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: REMOVED
Sent: 03 March 2022 00:00
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: REMOVED
Subject: 3GATP working group

Dear members of 3GATP Working Party.
Below is a lengthy summary of what I believe are the most salient points that you as a group
should be working upon as a group representing its residents. I have done alot of work on
this for you, as you will soon read below. I did raise one or two of these items as Qs at
Tuesdays P&R meeting, but do not feel they received a substantive answer.
If as a group you can agree upon answers and solutions to the below then that would be some
amazing work in my book.
——————————————————The official FA statement about Rubber Crumb granules that is provided by the FA and/or
Football Foundation is I am afraid to say outdated and incorrect. That statement was first
drafted in 2017 and is still being used as the standard cut&paste press release provided to
anyone asking questions about crumbed rubber issues. It claims:

“…the ECHA found no reason to advise people against playing sport on 3G pitches
with rubber crumb…”
That statement has since been superseded by critical research that has been carried out in the
last four years. Therefore, no one should be sharing this statement because it is complete disinformation in my opinion.
Since then, the ECHA have significantly changed their position altogether on rubber crumb
granules. Several peer reviewed scientific papers have been published since 2017. The most
recent scientific research being from May 2021, and found quite the opposite findings!
I am concerned that these facts may not have been shared to all cllrs with voting rights, or
shared with local residents polled with surveys. Sadly, anything that is counter to the FA/FF
narrative is labelled as ‘misinformation’ In fact though, I believe it is the FA/FF press
releases they are sharing that are in fact misinforming people of the science facts! But then,
these are the main organisations promoting, providing, and selling this plastic product, so
who would expect otherwise? This must stop. (Remember the tobacco company denials,
Asbestos liabilities, Miners Lung disease, Diesel Emission scandals, and micro-beads in
cosmetics issues, etc? Some people are even now labelling crumbed rubber as the new
asbestos!)
This will certainly need to be addressed in any remaining public consultation. We all know
the council will have to consult the public before August 2022 on the increase costs of Doric
park, Because without this consultation the public work loans board will not authorise the
increased loan. An educated guess tells me that If the loan is not received by September
2022, then the pitch will not be ready by September 2023. Then Wiltshire College could not
sell the courses they want to provide. Yes, Everyone already knows the main contract will be
with Wiltshire College and University Sportd Academy as it has been mentioned in numerous
public council meetings already.
Regardless of any of these time sensitivities; for reasons of transparency and openness
the council really ought to include an additional option to the forthcoming survey - a
fully costed option without rubber crumb materials and without FF/FA grant support
Clearly the upfront cost will be more expensive, (at least £488,000) but over the longer term
(25-50 year loan term) the council would arguably save considerably more - By not needing
to employ mitigation measures, by not needing to employee hazardous waste removal, by not
needing to test chemical leachage levels in nearby soil and water courses - and Perhaps more
importantly by not needing to pay for a very expensive environmental cleanup operation to
remove rubber crumb and surrounding soils (several tonnes) when the full ban on rubber
crumb comes into force, and it will!
Quite simply, if this crumbed rubber micro plastic is used, the council will have broken
the plastic free pledge, and the zero carbon pledge, and the Town Council
Strategy. Even the FA Guide to 3G pitches states that the pitch will need to be topped
up at the rate of 2-3 tons per year (page 40) admittedly some of that will be due to
compression during use, but about half of it will have escaped into the
environment. This same FA publication even talks about the environmentally friendly
alternative materials (page 39) such as EDPM, TPE, coconut, walnut, olive etc - So why
do they even bother to talk about these excellent alternatives if they won’t even let them
be used with one of their grants, ridiculous right?

People who care about our environment and climate change will be judging the council on
their actions not their words. The global emergency is now, so the relevant steps to stop
damage and reverse it need to be taken now. A crumbled tyre is still a toxic tyre and remains
toxic regardless of where you put it. So why wait ignorantly for the ban to come along.
Instead of appearing to act indifferently, Trowbridge council could be the trendsetter by
going green not plastic.
I think the council could be pleasantly surprised to learn that perhaps the public would
support an increased loan, (or precept) AND without FA grant support BUT leading to safer
health and protected environment THEREBY ultimately saving costs in other ways than just
cold hard £s.
Surely this would be the sensible way forward? To do otherwise seems completely
illogical, don't you agree?
————————————————————In any case Here is a quick summary of the most recent relevant developments, corroborated
facts from 2019-2022.

1.} The EU (ECHA RAC) ruled in June 2020 that rubber crumb infill granules are to be reclassified as micro-plastic, by accepting the earlier (2019) recommendation to do so.
Since then unbound artificial turf infill / unbound rubber crumb / unbound rubber granules;
are now legally defined as a micro-plastic.
2.} The first phase of the rubber crumb (micro-plastics) BAN begins on 10th August 2022.
(ANNEX XVII TO R.E.A.C.H. - Conditions of restriction - Restrictions on the manufacture,
placing on the market and use of certain dangerous substances, mixtures and articles - Entry
50 Polycyclic-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs))
From 10th August 2022 the above legislation (replicated in the UK withdrawal agreement,
overseen by the HSE) will make it unlawful to buy/sell/use any rubber crumb granules
containing certain combined mixed amounts of eight specific PAHs.
https://www.echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/4f099937-658f-8b86-2f62-5e767fab4d6e
“9. Granules or mulches shall not be placed on the market for use as infill material in
synthetic turf pitches or in loose form on playgrounds or in sport applications if they
contain more than 20 mg/kg (0,002 % by weight) of the sum of all listed PAHs.
10. Granules or mulches shall not be used as infill material in synthetic turf pitches or in
loose form on playgrounds or in sport applications if they contain more than 20 mg/kg
(0,002 % by weight) of the sum of all listed PAHs.
11. Granules or mulches placed on the market for use as infill material in synthetic turf
pitches or in loose form on playgrounds or in sport applications shall be marked with a
unique identification number of the batch.
12. Paragraphs 9 to 11 shall apply from 10 August 2022.”
What concerns me about this first stage of the ban is that the council’s tender specification
documents are all dated 2019 or 2020(Football Foundation AGP Framework). So I am
unsure if the pitch will be compliant or not when it is being built in Sept 2022 using
2019/2020 standards, when the law changes in Aug 2022.

(For clarification the REACH regulations do still apply post brexit, and these are
replicated and enforced by the HSE. If these regulations were not agreed and
replicated in UK, then imports and exports of chemical based materials between the
UK, Europe, and elsewhere; would not be possible)

3.} Here is the main document regarding the ECHA (2021) recommendation to ban infill
materials all together, due to public health risks and environmental pollution concerns
https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17220/rest_sub_infill_material_investigation_report
_en.pdf/77424e81-d78e-8abc-1404-f213d27c2b3f?t=1620812618319
“Overall conclusions. There is a potential concern for human health and the environment
on certain substances in infill material used on synthetic turf pitches…
…The preliminary human health risk assessment does not exclude a potential concern for
cobalt and zinc in infill…
…the total concentration of the seven different PCBs is above the soil limit for residential
classification, 0.04 mg/kg…Therefore, ECHA proposes that relevant combined or mixture
effects of substances should be considered…ECHA concludes that there is a need to further
assess the risks to the environment of the following substances found in infill material:
cadmium, cobalt, copper, lead, zinc, 4-tert-octylphenol, 4,4 ́-isopropylidene diphenol
(BPA), bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP), benzyl butyl phthalate (BBP) and
benzothiazole-2-thiol….”
The alternative to a total ban would be “mitigation measures” which is obviously being
favoured by the those selling and marketing the rubber. Such measures would include:
“…fencing panels, timber kickboards , boot brushes, removable steel grates, lined
removable trays, in-pitch detox areas…”
4.} However, the ECHA Risk Assessment Committee (2021) has identified that the biggest
challenge with mitigation measures is the enforcement and monitoring of them. It is unlikely
that local council environmental officials and public protection officers will have enough
time to carry out such checks upon sites. This means there would be a reliance upon selfenforcement which is rarely, if ever, effective enough. Even if mitigation measures were
conducted correctly to-the-letter, the current research from the ECHA Risk Assessment
Committee (2021) still suggests that there would still be:
“…a minimum of 7g per m² per year escaping into the environment… Equating to at least
50 kg per year for the average size 3G pitch…”
{https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17229/art77_3c_mpinfillandnewderogationforpoly
mers_opi_rac_en.pdf/b85be7e7-c0a8-649a-a0db-56e89e39b3d5?t=1619607345726 }
Therefore, the final recommendation that was officially adopted on 19th March 2021 (under
Art. 77(3)(c) of REACH) for the ban reads as follows;
“RAC does not endorse the level of <7 g/m2/year (equivalent to 50 kg/full-sized pitch/year)
as an acceptable threshold, as this on its own still implies substantial releases to the
environment on a continuing basis: amounting to 1 600 t/yr across the EU….
…RAC has a clear preference, from an emissions reduction, practicality and enforceability
perspective, for a ban on the use microplastics as infill material on synthetic turf sports
pitches, which should be implemented as soon as possible….RAC concludes that the use of
risk management measures over the longer term would be unlikely to result in an adequate
control of risk.”

5.} In my opinion, perhaps the best and single most comprehensive document is this one
here:
https://www.fidra.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Fidra-Microplastic-loss-from-artificial-3Gpitches_v4-.pdf
It sums up the issues and possible issues quite concisely. More importantly though it comes
with a great bibliography of reputable sources, in footnotes of all the relevant pages.
Likewise, this online article from the European Environmental Bureau (2021) is equally very
good.
https://meta.eeb.org/2020/08/28/will-the-eu-blow-the-whistle-on-100000-toxic-sportspitches/amp/
It again is a very good summary with reputable sources provided as hyperlinks at certain
points in the article.
————————————Other issues to note:
You may have noticed that Trowbridge town Councils contractor (Ministry of play) have
already stopped using black rubber crumb granules in our playgrounds and play areas And
have now moved to replacing surfaces with a ‘safer’ red rhino mulch instead! This is clearly
why…
Ask yourself, how can the council keep its recent pledges to be “plastic free” and
“carbon neutral” While unloading 100,000kg (25,000 used tyres) of micro plastic crumb
onto a local field? How many plastic cups,straws, bags,etc would the council need to
“save” to achieve that same carbon weight; 1 tonne of carbon?
Does the ‘current’ FA (football Foundation) specification currently being used by the council
for the tenders take into account these new laws? I suspect not because the Tender documents
are dated 2019 & 2020 Are these outdated already?
A case study in 2015 found the £cost of so-called “mitigation- measures” to be approximately
£8,500.
{https://www.fidra.org.uk/artificial-pitches/plastic-pitches/solutions/leith-academy-casestudy/ }
However, the ECHA RAC has identified that the biggest challenge with mitigation measures
is the enforcement and monitoring of them. It is unlikely that local council environmental
officials and public protection officers will have time to carry out checks upon site owners.
This means there would be a reliance on self- enforcement which is rarely effective. Even
if, a big if, Such mitigation measures were conducted correctly, current research from March
2021 suggest that there would still be:
“…a minimum of 7g per m² per year escaping into the environment… Equating to at least
50 kg per year for the average size 3G pitch…”
{https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17229/art77_3c_mpinfillandnewderogationforpoly
mers_opi_rac_en.pdf/b85be7e7-c0a8-649a-a0db-56e89e39b3d5?t=1619607345726 }
{https://www.fidra.org.uk/microplasticrestrictions/ }
Trowbridge Artificial Turf Pitch Field of Play will be 106m X 70m = 7420m²,
7420m² X 7g = 51.94kg.

52kg lost into the environment annually.
(but FA Guide to 3G pitches suggests more; >2-3 tonnes yearly ‘top up’ required, why?)

Regarding waste removal of the used rubber crumb. My understanding is that once the rubber
crumb has been used, It is then once again classified as hazardous waste material, (just as the
original tyres were that the crumb originated from). Therefore the waste used crumb can then
only be handled by a licensed hazardous waste carrier.
Ultimately of course that means that a used hazardous waste product will be finding its way
into the environment via several different pathways. (Blown by Wind, leakage by rain,
poor transportation, poor storage, poor maintenance, accidental spillage, carried on
players dirty boots and uniforms, carried on staff shoes and uniforms, washed down
changing room drains and bathrooms, etc) Therefore mitigation measures can never ever
prevent any escapes, only minimise loss somewhat. As research from last year shows a
minimum of 50 kg every year of the hazardous waste (used crumb) will be escaping into
the environment, Every year.
(Trowbridge Pitch Field of Play will be 106m X 70m = 7420m², 7420 X 7g = 51.94kg)
It is also useful to note that according to the Wiltshire Council planning department (attached
separately) Trowbridge town Council have not submiited documents to discharge several of
the planning conditions attached to Doric Park.
These important documents are; soakaway testing works and surface drainage
management plan, construction environmental management plan, and landscape
ecology management plan. Therefore at the moment no-one in the council or at the FA/FF
can claim that they will be able to mitigate against loss of this product, because the
documents demonstrating this have not been submitted to nor approved by the Wiltshire
Planning Authority.
Luckily, No work is allowed to start within the site boundary until these conditional
documents have been approved in writing by the planning authority.
In my humble opinion this single document sums up Rubber Crumb issues quite concisely,
And it comes with a good bibliography of reputable sources, Contained as notes on all the
relevant pages.
https://www.fidra.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Fidra-Microplastic-loss-from-artificial-3Gpitches_v4-.pdf
For further information, I have already submitted an FOI request to Trowbridge
Council (Environmental Information Regulations 2004) with a list of questions about
crumb rubber provisions; including any management/mitigation measures, and
including alleged non-discharge of certain planning conditions.
Yours sincerely,
REMOVED

-REMOVED

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but

responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 15 February 2022 16:56
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park

Good Evening all,
Hope you are well.
Please see attached the following social media posts which I have been sent by a member of
the public this afternoon.
Kind Regards
Hayley
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 20:38
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park Tender

Good evening, apologies for the delay.
The consultant has added all 4 tenders and the report at the below link. Whilst we have used
other professionals in the past to look over tenders this has been done after the council’s
tender panel review. Therefore I do not recommend adding anyone from outside the tender
review panel at this meeting but the working party could agree for the professional to look at
the information after review. For example, the consultant may recommend further
engagement with 2 of the best bidders where the panel may want another professionals
opinion, this could be done at that time.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 20 May 2022 08:44
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park Weekly Up Dates
Good Morning,
I just wanted to confirm my Friday Doric Weekly update emails will start next week.
Have a lovely weekend
Hayley Bell
Head of Service Leisure and Information Services
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre, St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
Email hayley.bell@trowbridge.gov.uk Call 01225 765072 Mobile REMOVED
www.activetrowbridge.co.uk www.trowbridge.gov.uk
Follow #active_trow facebook.com/activetrowbridge
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but

responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 14:05
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park Working Group
Hayley,
Could you please arrange a meeting of the working group to update them on the current
situation re tenders etc.
I would also like to attend.
Regards
Lance Allan BSc FSLCC
Town Clerk & Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre, St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
Email lance.allan@trowbridge.gov.uk Call 01225 765072
Mobile REMOVED
Explore www.trowbridge.gov.uk
Follow @trowbridgegov #DiscoverTROWBRIDGE
I am raising money for Myeloma UK in September 2022, by cycling from London to Paris in
memory of my friend Richard. Please donate by visiting:
www.justgiving.com/Lance-Allan-2023

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it. Trowbridge Town
Council would be grateful, that if you are an unauthorised recipient, you advise the sender of this error in transmission. The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town
Council. It is intended solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be
taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but responsibility for screening
incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the recipient.
Trowbridge Town Council may be contacted on tel. 01225-765072

Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14

P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 01 February 2022 08:24
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric question
Good morning all,
This may well be a question that has already been asked and answered at some stage, in
which case I apologise, but I am trying to get myself up to speed on as much as I can to do
with not just our Doric Park proposals, but 3G pitches in general.
There are as far as I can see four established and FA approved 3G pitches within a relatively
small radius of Trowbridge. These are:


Stanley Park Sports Ground, Stanley Lane, London Road, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN15
3RR
 Chippenham RFC, Allington Fields, Frogwell, Chippenham, SN14 0YZ
 Gerard Buxton Sports Centre, Brinkworth Road, Royal Wootton Bassett, Wiltshire,
SN4 8DS
 Beversbrook Sports Facility, Beversbrook Road, Calne Wiltshire , SN11 9FL
Has any contact been made with any of the organisations responsible for these pitches to ask
for their experiences, opinions, suggestions….. or indeed warnings….. regarding 3G pitches?
Regards,
Stephen
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 15 February 2022 15:53
To: REMOVED Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Draft Doric Park Press release
Dear all,
After a long conversation with Mel Jacob the other day during which we thought that it
would be a benefit to put something out to the Wiltshire Times I came up with the attached.
Mel also suggested, and I totally agree, that we should seek to have it accompanied by a
group photograph of us all “on site” up at Doric Park.
I’ve deliberately written this in the style of an open letter to the Wiltshire Times from me as
Chair of the working group so that I can make it personal and invite responses directly back
to me.
I’ve run a couple of drafts past Mel (she after all instigated the whole idea), Stewart and
Denise….. and I’ve made a few amendments following their feedback…. but I now want to
throw it out to everyone who attended last week for comment. This is after all in line with
what we agreed….. ie that none of us would release something independently of the whole
group.
I have also quite deliberately tried to make it non-partisan and non-confrontational. This we
also all agreed would be the ethos behind anything that we put out. I have also included space
for each member of the working group to write their own 100 word quote for inclusion…….
Antonio, I would really like you to feel that you can be as honest as you like with your 100
words, all I’d ask is that none of us try to score partisan political points.
Happy to get your feedback, I’m away from Wiltshire from tomorrow night until next
Tuesday morning so can we set a deadline of then for comments and feedback…… Antonio,
again I’d love it if we could all contribute to this, our first, release to the press, so can I ask
that you send me your 100 words for inclusion as a quote by next Tuesday as well.
Ideally I’d like to get this over to the WT along with an invitation to take a photo or two at
Doric Park that same day.
Thanks and regards,
Stephen

Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 02 August 2022 16:58
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Draft Press Release re Doric

Hi all
Further to conversation with a resident today and all the information
flying around in the press I have drafted a press release that I would
like to be sent out this week on back on football success at national
level to explain where we are as a town council on Doric. It would be
good to get this out before anything else more negative hits the
press. Hopefully this gives a honest but practical account of the
project?
Hayley are you able to check that I have got this right in terms of
accuracy and nothing in here that you might not want to release? -See
bits in yellow to check ok. If you are then able to release as press
release to John Baker that would be great – or I can email him if you
prefer.
Mel

DRAFT PRESS RELEASE
As the Lionesses celebrate their victory this week the nation
has shown how much it loves our national sport. Girls and
boys all over the country have been inspired to start, and
continue, playing football and it is at grassroots where
communities need investment to give the next generations of
lions and lionesses a start in the sport. Trowbridge Town
council has been working on the Doric Park project which
will provide the town with a Football Foundation standard 3G
pitch as well as a building with changing rooms, classrooms

and a gym. The project is keen to be as environmentally
friendly as possible with alternatives to rubber crumb and
solar panels included in the plans as well as additional
planting for wildlife and bats.
‘This is a complex project an there are a number of steps we
have to go through before we get to the point where the actual
building works can begin’ Says Cllr Mel Jacob who has been
chairing the Working Party for the Doric Park Project. ‘We
know there are lots of football clubs and other users of the
new facility who are excitedly anticipating the opening of the
new pitch’.
The project will be funded in majority by a Government loan
along with grants from the Football Foundation. Cllr Jacob
explained that officers have been working hard behind the
scenes to develop business plans that will see loan repayments
and running costs paid for by income from users of the
facility. ‘There are a number of legal agreements ready to be
finalised with partners like Trowbridge Rugby Club and
Wiltshire College and we are hugely grateful for their
patience and continued support. However the big delay is
because we are waiting to hear back from the Public Works
Loan Board – until we have the loan agreement in place we
can’t move forward’. Councillors and officers are concerned
that this delay will have an impact on the costs of the project
due to high inflation rate in the building industry and are
carefully reviewing costs and project plans with contractors
Beard and the Football Foundation. The 3 G pitch was
planned to open in September 2023 but there are concerns that
delays may mean the opening is delayed.

‘While there are some obstacles in our way we are committed
to improving the town and making sure it gets a top class
facility for the community to use’ says Mel Jacob ‘ the Town
Council won’t lose sight of our ambitions to develop and
improve the town. This doesn’t mean that there is a blank
cheque for the project – we will be balancing the financial
costs against the positive impact the facility will have on
health and wellbeing in all our decisions’.

Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 05 May 2022 16:13
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Fw: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential
Good Afternoon All
Please can I ask kindly for you to review the revised Heads of Terms for TRFC consideration.
Can I ask you to review them and confirm by 8.00 am tomorrow as I need to get these to the
solicitors first thing.

Denise please note I have sent these for your information only and do not expect as response.

Kind Regards

Hayley

Our 2022 charity of the year is We Hear You

This email and its attachments are intended for the named recipient and may be confidential.
If it has come to you in error you must not take action based on it, nor must you copy or show
it to anyone. Please reply to this email alerting us of the error. E-mail transmission cannot be
guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost,
destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. To understand what data we may hold
about you, how we use and protect it, and what your rights are under current GDPR
regulations please read our Privacy Policy on our website. Please note we do not accept
service by email. Please ring your closest office to arrange an appointment if you wish to
instruct us. Forrester Sylvester Mackett is the trading name of Forrester Sylvester Mackett
LLP, a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (with registered number
OC398477). The term partner is used to refer to a member of Forrester Sylvester Mackett
LLP or an employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualification. A list of
members is available at the registered office: 61 St Mary Street, Chippenham, Wiltshire
SN15 3JH. Forrester Sylvester Mackett LLP is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors'

Regulation Authority (Reg No: 00621429). For more information about the firm visit
http://www.fsmsolicitors.co.uk.
Disclaimer
The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by
the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly
prohibited and may be unlawful.
This email has been scanned for viruses and malware, and may have been automatically archived by Mimecast,
a leader in email security and cyber resilience. Mimecast integrates email defenses with brand protection,
security awareness training, web security, compliance and other essential capabilities. Mimecast helps protect
large and small organizations from malicious activity, human error and technology failure; and to lead the
movement toward building a more resilient world. To find out more, visit our website.

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 14 February 2022 08:20
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: 1st draft of a potential submission to WT
Good morning Denise,
Yesterday Mel Jacob and I had a chat about trying to get something out that would recapture
the narrative about Doric Park and hopefully paint it is a more positive and inclusive light.
I came up with the attached. Can you let me know your thoughts…… especially about the
quotation that I have cheekily attributed to you!
Obviously this has also been sent to Stewart and Mel for their thoughts. I would ideally like
to include a quote from Antonio as well….. I don’t think we should be bothered if his
contribution it is critical or expresses concerns, just so long as it isn’t a partisan attempt to
score a party political points. I will not however contact Antonio until we are all happy with
the content.
Mel has suggested….. and I fully agree….. that we should invite a WT photographer down to
Doric to take a few shots of the Working Group together “on site”….. such photographs
would be a perfect accompaniment for the attached. She has also suggested that the
submission is possibly too long as it is written. I am happy to go through it, cut it down and
make it less “wordy”.
Let me know your thoughts…..
Thanks and regards,
Stephen
From: Stephen Cooper REMOVED
Sent: 13 February 2022 19:45
To: Mel Jacob REMOVED >; Stewart Palmen REMOVED
Subject: 1st draft of a potential submission to WT
Hi Mel,
Following our conversation this afternoon here is my 1st draft of a submission to the Wiltshire
Times on Doric Park. As agreed, I’ve put words in your mouth so you’d better be happy that
they correspond to words that you’d be happy actually saying!
I’m also aware that neither Denise nor Antonio have as yet commented on Stewart’s email
nominating me as Chair, and I am reluctant to actually take up that role without at least
having Denise’s blessing….. this is therefore nothing but “groundwork” and I intend to do

nothing until we have heard back from her. As I think I’ve already said, I would view a nonreply from Antonio as an abstention, and so long as Denise is OK with it I’d consider myself
“elected”. But I also won’t send this submission to Denise until she’s agreed to me chairing
the group…… to pre-empt that would just be wrong and if she’s not happy with me taking on
that task then this can just be torn up and nobody’s any the worse off (apart from me
spending a couple of hours of my Sunday afternoon writing it!)
I am also very conscious of the agreement we all made NOT to independently issue
individual press releases, but I would like to have at least yourself, Denise, Stewart put your
names to it alongside mine if I were to send it. Antonio technically broke that agreement
within 24 hours, but I would still like to run this past him and ask for his “100 word quote”,
that’s only fair…… as far as I’m concerned it can be critical as long as it isn’t partisan.
Stewart, can you offer any comment on the content…… and on the 100 word quotation that
I’ve cheekily attributed to you!
Thanks everyone…. and happy Sunday evening!
Stephen
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 14 July 2022 09:35
To: Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Natasha Patterson <natasha.patterson@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Extraordinary Council Meeting - 26th July 2022
Graham,
Standing Orders say the following:

A2.3 Extraordinary meetings of the Council may be called: a. By the Mayor at any
time; or b. Upon receipt of a requisition signed by two members, to the Mayor and
stating the business to be transacted, no other business being allowed. If the Mayor does
not call or refuses to call an extraordinary meeting of the Council within seven days of
having been requested to do so by two councillors, any two councillors may convene an
extraordinary meeting of the Council. The statutory public notice giving the time, venue
and agenda for such a meeting must be signed by the two councillors.
This gives you seven days to decide and so, if you decide today to call the meeting it could still be
called for the 19th. Or any day after the 19th.
If you leave it until the 20th to decide you can then call the meeting on the 26th or on any day after
the 26th.
(I am on holiday Sat 30th to Sun 7th August incl.)
There is nothing which determines the time of the meeting, so if you call it, it can be at any time and
you might therefore decide to call it daytime rather than evening.
If the meeting is called by you or them it then comes down to SO 13:

A13. RESCISSION OF PREVIOUS RESOLUTION A13.1 A resolution (whether affirmative
or negative) of the Council shall not be reversed within six months except either by a special
motion, the written notice whereof bears the names of at least seven members of the Council
or by a motion moved in pursuance of the report or recommendation of a committee. A13.2
When a special motion or any other motion moved under A13.1 has been disposed of, no
similar resolution may be moved within a further six months.
The resolutions copied in my report were made on 3rd May and so cannot be reversed until
November.
It could be argued that anything resolved at the meeting other than to note the report is very likely
to contravene SO13 and therefore it might be appropriate to suggest that the meeting can only
resolve to adopt a special motion, signed by at least seven of those present to be presented to the
next ordinary full council meeting.
I am seeking the advice of my peers on this matter and will respond accordingly.
Regards

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 13 July 2022 18:16
To: Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Extraordinary Council Meeting - 26th July 2022

Hello Graham,
I can confirm that we both wish for the Extraordinary Meeting to still happen. I notice that
the Agenda has been amended already although thought that there were a few points
missing. Our main reasoning for continuing with the Extraordinary Meeting is to give the
discussion the time it deserves. Edward and I feel as though the current Full Council Meeting
amendment would not provide us enough time to discuss it and it is a topic worth talking
about in detail.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 13 July 2022 17:45
To: Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Extraordinary Council Meeting - 26th July 2022

Sorry,

I intended to refer to the 19th rather than the 12th. It’s bee a long day 😊

Graham

Trowbridge Mayor

Tel. REMOVED

From: Councillor Graham Hill
Sent: 13 July 2022 17:43
To: edward.kirk; Councillor Antonio Piazza
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk; Lance Allan
Subject: RE: Extraordinary Council Meeting - 26th July 2022

Thank you Edward,

Can I confirm that neither of you would wish this to be added to the agenda of the meeting of
the 12th to ensure that the meeting is quorate?

Regards

Graham

From: Kirk, Edward
Sent: 13 July 2022 17:37
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza; Councillor Graham Hill
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk; Lance Allan
Subject: RE: Extraordinary Council Meeting - 26th July 2022

Dear Graham
I hereby second Cllr Piazza in calling an Extraordinary Council Meeting on 26th July 2022.
Thank you
Edward

Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: REMOVED

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 13 July 2022 13:27
To: Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Extraordinary Council Meeting - 26th July 2022

Dear Graham,

In accordance with Trowbridge Town Council's standing orders, please can I call an
Extraordinary Council Meeting of Full Council to meet on the 26th July 2022.

The only items on the agenda should be apologies, declarations of interest, and what I have
placed below:
DORIC PARK PROJECT - PROGRESS WITH MAIN CONTRACTOR
To consider any concerns with the progress made on the Doric Park Project and the current
situation with the contractor.

My seconder to the proposal is Cllr Edward Kirk who can confirm and has been Cc'd in.

Kind regards,
Antonio

Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
-------------------------------------------------------------------This email originates from Wiltshire Council and any files transmitted with it may contain
confidential information and may be subject to Copyright or Intellectual Property rights. It is
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have
received this email in error please notify the sender and delete the email from your inbox.
Any disclosure, reproduction, dissemination, modification and distribution of the contents of
the email is strictly prohibited. Email content may be monitored by Wiltshire Council to
ensure compliance with its policies and procedures. No contract is intended by this email, and
any personal opinions expressed in this message are those of the sender and should not be
taken as representing views of Wiltshire Council. Please note Wiltshire Council utilises antivirus scanning software but does not warrant that any e-mail or attachments are free from
viruses or other defects and accepts no liability for any losses resulting from infected e-mail
transmissions. Receipt of this e-mail does not imply consent to use or provide this e-mail
address to any third party for any purpose. Wiltshire Council will not request the disclosure
of personal financial information by means of e-mail any such request should be confirmed in
writing by contacting Wiltshire Council.
edward.kirk
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

Councillor Graham Hill
Town Councillor for Grove Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.

Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.

The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 13 April 2022 10:45
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: NEW Crumb Rubber article March 2022
HI all
Please see attached article forwarded to me from REMOVED – I think we are all aware of the
dangers associated with rubber crumb but this study is of note as has looked at a larger
number of pitches/sites.
Mel
From: REMOVED
Sent: 13 April 2022 10:39
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Mel Jacob
<melaniejacob@blueyonder.co.uk>; mel.jacob@wiltshire.gov.uk
Cc: REMOVED
Subject: NEW Crumb Rubber article March 2022
Dear cllr Mel Jacob,
For the attention of both working groups: Environmental Party and Doric Park Party; please
find the attached NEW article based upon 100 pitches.
My summarytraces of metals are above the acceptable safety standard required even for toys;
Traces of metals are above the acceptable levels for public health - both cancer and
noncancer. Therefore, Rubber crumb poses unacceptable risk to public health.

-REMOVED

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 11 February 2022 13:29
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Surface Type
On the basis of the information circulated by Cllr Kirk I think you can all appreciate why 3G
is the only option which has been pursued so far.
It is the only one which is Rugby compliant and therefore we are most unlikely to get
agreement from TRFC to install anything else.
It is the highest level which is FA approved and therefore the only one which secures the
Football Foundation Grant.
Regards
Lance
From: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Sent: 10 February 2022 18:39
To: Jacob, Mel <Mel.Jacob@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Palmen, Stewart
<stewart.palmen@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Piazza, Antonio <Antonio.Piazza@wiltshire.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: re: Surface Type
Dear Working Group,
Please can you confirm that the Doric Park working group is at least considering an
alternative surface? The surfaces 4g and above have NO rubber crumb and therefore together
with hybrid grass should at least considered and costed as an option. I don’t think it is in
doubt that 3G with rubber crumb is likely to be banned in the near future. Of course, the grant
from the Football Foundation of £488,000 is a serious consideration, but we could potentially
avoid the key health/environmental concerns and also the potential cost of changing the
surface early (if banned or required to be phased out).
As Councillors we appear to be under significant pressure to not even look at the alternatives
due to the Football Foundation grant, but how can we make an informed decision without
costing these alternatives?

Kind regards
Edward
Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: REMOVED
-------------------------------------------------------------------This email originates from Wiltshire Council and any files transmitted with it may contain
confidential information and may be subject to Copyright or Intellectual Property rights. It is
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have
received this email in error please notify the sender and delete the email from your inbox.

Any disclosure, reproduction, dissemination, modification and distribution of the contents of
the email is strictly prohibited. Email content may be monitored by Wiltshire Council to
ensure compliance with its policies and procedures. No contract is intended by this email, and
any personal opinions expressed in this message are those of the sender and should not be
taken as representing views of Wiltshire Council. Please note Wiltshire Council utilises antivirus scanning software but does not warrant that any e-mail or attachments are free from
viruses or other defects and accepts no liability for any losses resulting from infected e-mail
transmissions. Receipt of this e-mail does not imply consent to use or provide this e-mail
address to any third party for any purpose. Wiltshire Council will not request the disclosure
of personal financial information by means of e-mail any such request should be confirmed in
writing by contacting Wiltshire Council.
edward.kirk
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 March 2022 11:32
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Trowbridge Doric Park - Environmental
Importance: High
Good Afternoon,
Please see below and attached.
Kind Regards
Hayley
Further to your email below we can confirm the following:
1. the FA will only give funding for this specification of 3g pitch – The Football Foundation have
confirmed that this is correct and have provided a copy of their FAQ for 3G Pitches under the
framework.
2. The FA cannot offer any information about a timeline to replace this type of pitch with rubber
crumb – the FA seem to have been saying the same thing since 2016 – surely there have
been innovations and updates since then? FA endorses 3G pitches. – This statement is
correct and the guidance on 3G Pitches has not changed since 2016. However the Football
Foundation have now added a requirement to the framework for the contractor to provide
infill mitigation boards to contain the rubber crumb to the pitch area.
3. We have discussed that when replacing the surface every 7 years we could change the
surface – but we need to consider the costs of replacement including how carpet and rubber
crumb are disposed of – can it be recycled or does it go to landfill/implications of this? FIFA
Questions Environmental Impact of Turf – Eunomia. Please see attached the FF Recycling
policy.
4. What are implications for environment of adding several tonnes of rubber crumb to the pitch
each year (as part of its maintenance) – what mitigations are in place to prevent it getting
into the environment? How effective are they? The new Football Foundation specification
documents requires the contractor to provide infill mitigation boards around the pitch to
contain the rubber crumb within the pitch area. The Pitch entrances are also now provided by
entrance grilles and boot cleaning stations. See Details of the infill mitigation requirements on
pages 46 – 52 of the Outline Framework Specification document attached
5. How confident are we that there are no health issues from playing on rubber crumb (see
various reports about carcinogenic properties of rubber crumb) Expert urges ban of toxic
artificial football pitches made from cancer-causing chemicals - Daily Record. Please find
attached General Advice Note No 7 – Research into Rubber Crumb Safety and associated
documents.
6. Human health risk assessments addressing artificial turf and crumb rubber | National
Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health | NCCEH – CCSNE. Please see attached
documents
7. What are implications of putting in a different sort of pitch that does not use rubber
crumb? If not FA approved does that matter to business plan – will it not still be a high
quality pitch? There are other options? How artificial turf microplastics restrictions could
impact artificial turf pitches (slattersportsconstruction.com). The Football Foundation will only

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

provide a pitch that complies with the requirements of their Framework. Any specification
changes will therefore need to be funded direct by the Council
Could we consider borrowing more money and having a different pitch (not rubber crumb).
The only other infill product that currently meets FIFA Testing standards is Cork, however any
cost increases in this produce will need to covered in full by the Council.
So long to rubber crumb? Our take on the proposal to restrict microplastic infill from sports
pitches. – Fidra. See FAQ document attached.
EU will not ban artificial turf pitches but could impose restrictions – EURACTIV.com. See FAQ
document attached.
If you google this issue there are so many articles. Finding those that are reliable sources is
obviously important. See FAQ document attached.
Need to clarify for all the investment to date and commitments so we understand any
implications of not proceeding with the project or not proceeding with 3G but a different
surface. If you choose to undertake works that are not compliant with the Football
Foundation framework then they may withdraw their funding offer.

Regards

REMOVED
REMOVED

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14

P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.

From: REMOVED
Sent: 03 March 2022 16:54
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: REMOVED
Subject: Fwd: 3GATP WORKING GROUO.

Members of 3GATP WORKING GROUP
For your groups Information Purposes, please find attached a copy of an FOI request
submitted to the council last Friday. I have not yet received an acknowledgement for this. 15
working days out of 20 are left to complete the request in full.
Sincerely
REMOVED

---------- Forwarded message --------From: REMOVED
Date: Wed, 2 Mar 2022 at 14:07
Subject: Re: Environmental Information Request.
To: Aby Cooper <Aby.Cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>, Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>, <info@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: REMOVED
Dear sir/madam,
Just to bring to your attention that I have not received a confirmation of receipt for the formal
request for environmental information attached below. It was received by you from me on
Friday 25th February. Hopefully this is just an oversight. I look forward to the full response
by end of Friday 25th March
Yours faithfully,
REMOVED

On Fri, 25 Feb 2022 at 12:05, REMOVED wrote:
19/10805/FUL not 19/1085/FUL
On Fri, 25 Feb 2022 at 11:56, REMOVED wrote:
Dear Sir/Madam,
Friday 25th February 2022.

Doric Park 3GATP.
Environmental Information Request.

According to an Information Request recently completed by Wiltshire
Council (202101549) Trowbridge council has not yet discharged several of
the planning conditions nor submitted any documents to do so for the
planning application 19/10805/FUL. This position has also been recently
confirmed by the relevant case officer Mr Steven Sims.
Just in case that response is erroneous:
A. Please provide recorded evidence that the following planning conditions
have been discharged for 19/10805/FUL. Please provide a copy of written
approval from the Local Planning Authority relating to the discharge of the
following planning conditions:
Condition 3 (soakaway testing drainage design, etc).
Condition 4 (Construction Environmental Management Plan).
Condition 5 (Archeological Investigation and published Findings).
Condition 6 (Landscape and Ecological Management Plan).
B. Please provide a copy of the above mentioned documents (Drainage plan,
CEMP, archeological findings, LEMP) that have been submitted to the local
planning authority for discharge of conditions.
C: Please provide copy of all emails and letters, to & from the Local
Planning Authority relating to the above mentioned planning conditions and
above mentioned planning documents.
D. Please provide evidence of written consultation with the Environment
Agency and the response received.
Other Questions requiring response.
1. How much rubber crumb infill is estimated to be required to fill the
new artificial turf carpet at Doric Park 3GATP? (Kg per m2 or total
tonnage)
2. How much rubber crumb infill (Kg per m2 or total tonnage) is
estimated to be required to top-up the artificial turf carpet each year at
Doric Park 3GATP? (Shown on budget as rubber crumb top up fund of
£2,069)
3. What is the estimated net/gross unit costs (per KG per m2 or total
tonnage) of the rubber crumb infill material proposed to be used at
Doric Park 3GATP?
4. What is the actual product/trademark name of the rubber crumb infill
material proposed for use at Doric Park 3GATP?

5. Who is the proposed main supplier that will be supplying the rubber
crumb infill materials at no.4 for use at Doric Park 3GATP?
6. Which specific British Safety Standards does the proposed rubber
crumb infill material and its proposed supplier comply with?
7. What alternative materials to rubber crumb infill materials have been
investigated (eg, coconut fibre, cork, EPDM, grass, nike grind, olive
stone, coated silica sand, TPE, walnut shell, etc)
8. What details were recorded from those investigations at no 7;
including, but not limited, to such information as for nos 1-6 listed
above.
9. What, if any, mitigation measures are proposed to be employed at
Doric Park 3GATP to prevent rubber crumb granules from escaping
into the environment.
10.
What will be the estimated net/gross costs of implementing
the mitigation measures at no.10 that are proposed for use at Doric
Park 3GATP.
11.
What, if there is one, is the draft contingency plan for a potential
ban on the use of all micro-plastic rubber crumb materials as an
artificial turf infill material?
PLEASE NOTE:
Unlike the Freedom of Information Act, under the Environmental
Information Regulations 2004 Regulation 7
“…there is no provision to extend the time for compliance to further
consider the public interest test, nor do the Environmental Information
Regulations 2004 make any provision for variations to the time limits for
certain categories of information…” [Regulation 7 (1) (3)]
Therefore I look forward to receiving a full response, with all relevant
disclosures, and results of any public interest test no later than the end of
Friday 25th March 2022.
{…a public authority may extend the period of 20 working days referred to
in the provisions in paragraph (2) to 40 working days if it reasonably believes
that the complexity (complex) and volume (voluminous) of the information
requested means that it is impracticable either to comply with the request
within the earlier period or to make a decision to refuse to do so…}
Therefore I look forward to receiving a full response, with disclosures, and
the results of any public interest test
no later than the end of Friday 25th March 2022.
--

REMOVED -REMOVED -REMOVED -REMOVED

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 July 2022 16:23
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Fwd: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Get Outlook for iOS
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2022 11:12
To: Lance Allan
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper; Councillor David Vigar; edward.kirk; Councillor Mel Jacob;
Councillor Stewart Palmen; Councillor Stephen Cooper; Hayley Bell
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Hello All,
I was disappointed to receive a phone call from Mel this morning, requesting on behalf of
our Town Clerk, to not attend tomorrow's Doric Park Working Party Meeting.
Lance, can you please confirm formally over email that you do not wish for me to attend
and, if possible, the reasons as to why. Thank you.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 July 2022 10:32
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Mel,
Sorry, I’m really frustrated with the lack of information and answers.
Please just find out about the revised start date and who agreed to push through this new schedule
with possibly no agreement with the College (or at best a very different one). Also, this revised
Letter of Intent – what is this about – I sincerely hope Officers haven’t just agreed new terms.
Apparently Antonio has been kicked out of the working group – so it is only a LibDem Political Group
now anyway. That has destroyed any credibility or validity of the working group.
Kind regards
Edward
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>

Sent: 27 July 2022 06:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Edward
My comment was necessarily directed at you but everyone- just feel there is no point in emails back
and forward - it just leads to misunderstandings. We need to discuss property with full information
to hand.
The letter of intent has been discussed at the working group and sure it will be again.
As I understand it the council makes strategic decisions and operational decisions are delegated to
Lance and team - it would be impossible to operate if they had to come to full council or committee
to make every decision. As councillors we don’t run the council on day to day basis - we pay officers
to run the council.
As per the working party we are not there to make key decisions or set strategy - as made very clear
at full council - all decisions come to full council. We are there to look in detail at what is going on in
a way that can’t be done at full council.
And question/challenge where we feel needed.
My very personal feeling is that the barrage of emails back and forth is not productive as it wastes
time of officers and councillors - and has in some instances led to misunderstanding and some
unnecessary friction/concerns. I used the term ‘argument’ maybe I should have used ‘debate’ either way too many emails!
Mel

Get Outlook for iOS
From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2022 11:11:34 PM
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Mel,
Thank you for coming back to me. My email is not argumentative, it is just an elected member
seeking clarity.
Who understands this answer?
‘As discussed at the last Working Group meeting, Beard have some queries regarding the Letter of
intent. They did attend the meeting on Wednesday and have therefore accepted the intention of the

council in appointing them preferred contractor and we have discussed those changes they have
requested and I will be able to go through these at the working group meeting this Thursday. I will
be joining the meeting on Thursday by TEAMS.’
It was a ‘NO we haven’t agreed to spend £125,000+VAT’ at the Full Council meeting, so what has
changed – was I given the wrong answer?
I get confused who makes the decisions in this Council. It appears to me that the working group and
Councillors are told what is happening as opposed to playing any part in the process.
Please discuss the letter of intent, as I cannot see the point of committing further without Council
knowing the revised completion date and which of our clients are still interested. We have missed
the deadline already, so what is the new completion date are we now chasing?
I assume that Officers wouldn’t have signed a revised Letter of Intent agreement without consulting
the working group or Council, but who knows….
Kind regards
Edward
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 July 2022 18:44
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
We can discuss at working party- we all need to avoid ‘arguments’ via email which are never
productive.
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 6:55:50 PM
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Stewart,
You can’t stop an elected member from raising legitimate concerns, in particular when they regard
openness and honesty. This is something beyond the control and remit of the working group.

Regrettably, with the confusing, incomplete notes of the working group so far, it is difficult to see
the working group as anything other than a means to keep information away from other Councillors
and the Public.
For example: The explanation on the £20,000, should not have taken over a week to clarify.
Also, my question regarding the letter of intent - ‘As Beard haven’t accepted the letter of intent,
does that mean it is now defunct or can it suddenly come into operation? And if it can be
resurrected, who decides this?’
Lance’s answer (in response to Stephen):
‘As discussed at the last Working Group meeting, Beard have some queries regarding the Letter of
intent. They did attend the meeting on Wednesday and have therefore accepted the intention of the
council in appointing them preferred contractor and we have discussed those changes they have
requested and I will be able to go through these at the working group meeting this Thursday. I will
be joining the meeting on Thursday by TEAMS.’
How is this an answer?
It was a ‘No we haven’t agreed to spend £125,000+VAT’ in the meeting. However, it now sounds like
the Council have fully authorised, but Beard want some changes. Is Council going to have any say on
this or is it for Officers to decide? Officers decided it was somehow appropriate to accept a new
reduced term from the College without consultation with elected members, so I suppose as
Councillors we can say bye bye to any say on the £125,000+VAT.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 17:47
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Edward
There are other ways that the first term could be covered using other pitches and places as
temporary solutions. Please sometime you have to trust that others are working on this and
discussing things with the college.
Let the working group get on with their job.
Regards
Stewart
From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 17:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza

<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Stewart,
My concern with the delay for the College is that they need the facility (Classrooms and Pitch) from
day one of the course. The College will work on courses made up of full academic years – if we miss
the first term, then can’t suddenly do a two term course – they will either need to find an alternative
temporary provision or possibly reschedule for the following year. We don’t have the new basis of
an agreement – so there is no potential agreement.
I’m not micro managing the Officers, I am simply concerned that the Council was prepared to not
immediately disclose material information to both our potential main client and Government, and as
part of this Council this was unacceptable to me. What is the alternative? That I turn a blind eye?
Kind regards
Edward
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 17:08
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Edward
We should up front and honest with them and if a slip can be accepted for a term then see if we can
work around that. I am not advocating any false information but reacting to your efforts to shut this
program down as soon as possible.
Let the working group continue with their meetings and updates stop trying to micro manage our
officers.
Regards
Stewart
From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 16:56
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob

<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Stewart,
The alternative is to carry on with the pretence then. I keep being told about known knowns… we
know the current agreement is null and void as it can’t start at the agreed contracted date (start of
term for students). Hopefully, the College will come back with an alternative proposal or start date,
perhaps in September 2024, but we don’t know that.
I can only assume that you believe it is acceptable to have false information presented to DLUHC as
part of the loan application?
It is about being honest and disclosing the current situation.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 16:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Kirk, Edward
<Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week

Stewart,
I did not realise you spoke on behalf of Wiltshire College. I am sure they will be extremely
pleased, having dedicated a large proportion of their resources to Doric Park, to find out it
does not open on time in September 2023 as indicated in the agreement and business plan.
I am sure there will be no consequence to our income stream either and they will still
happily pay us even though the facility is not ready or in fact open.
From my understanding, Edward was making a suggestion or request for Hayley to inform
the college of our intentions. You seem to imply that your group of councillors are treated
with special privileges, in comparison with the Conservative Group of councillors, and that
you have been telling them what to do outside of council meetings. Can you please confirm
that this is the case?
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 16:20
To: edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;

Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Edward
Trying hard not to enter in this debate but nothing is “null and void” and everything will be reviewed
when the loan or rejected. There is the potential for a slip and still have an agreement with the
college so please stop telling officers what they should and should not do, last time I checked your
group was in a minority position within this council.
Regards
Cllr Stewart Palmen Leader of Trowbridge Town Council
From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 15:05
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Hi Hayley,
Thank you for now informing the College.
I agree with Antonio that DLUHC need to be informed as this is a material change of the
proposal/application and it impacts on the affordability criteria. Of course we don’t know what the
College will want to do, but we do know the existing College proposal is null and void and therefore
has no place within the business plan.
Kind regards
Edward
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 14:54
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week

Thank you Hayley,
As long as the organisation are very-much aware in writing that it will not be happening in
September 2023 and they have been informed then I am content.

I do think the DLUHC needs to be informed by either yourself or @Lance Allan also.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 14:46
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; edward.kirk REMOVED
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week
Antonio,
I can confirm that it’s the Head who is leading on the project and its appropriate I speak directly to
him and I have already made contact. REMOVED is the curriculum support lead and I have been in
contact with him today.
Regards
Hayley
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 14:30
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week

Hayley,
I agree with Edward that it is best to tell them immediately. If a legal agreement is being
drafted then it is probably wise to inform them right now. I think it is also appropriate to
inform the Department for Levelling Up too as the business plan has been submitted on the
basis that it will begin in September 2023. This situation has changed so they need to be
updated immediately, especially considering that our income will be reduced significantly.
Hayley as those two are away you could always contact REMOVED and let him know? If we
decide not to contact them directly as a group and inform them of the changes then I will
have to do it as an individual as I feel obliged to under the code of conduct.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 13:08
To: edward.kirk REMOVED
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week

Edward,
Both the Head and Deputy Head are on Annual leave and I will be meeting with them on
their return.
Hayley
From: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Sent: 25 July 2022 13:06
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Hi Hayley,
I’m still sending emails to Schools and Colleges and receiving responses. Doric wasn’t going
to be on time as soon as we missed the deadline.
Please let them know – they are not going to thank you for keeping this from them.
Kind regards
Edward
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 12:32
To: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>

Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Hi Edward,
On point 4, as confirmed I found out on Thursday am that it would not be September. I spoke
with the college on Wednesday and they were on leave for two weeks. Therefore I cannot
have a conversation with the appropriate people. I will be doing so on their return after a
well-earned break.
As an officer of the council I will follow the directive of the council and do best by our
clients and the project for the community. It’s not for me to comment on if you wish to leak
anything to the press. I am offended that you’re implying I am being deceptive, questioning
my morale’s in any capacity on behalf of the council or to our clients.
Regards
Hayley
From: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Sent: 25 July 2022 12:20
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Dear Hayley,
Thank you for your response.
On point 4, the Town Council appears to have a different set of morals to anyone in business
and in society generally. I am disgusted that the Town Council would knowingly permit the
College to still be under the false impression that the facility will be ready in September.
It is a fact that the facility will not be ready in September and the College should be informed
of the delay – they will need to plan and require notice. The fact we don’t have the revised
start date and are unlikely to for some time is not a reason to not tell them, in fact it makes it
more critical we inform them of the situation now!
Perhaps it is time for me to leak in the press, because I’m not happy with the ongoing
deception that is taking place and want no part of it.
Kind regards
Edward
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 10:40
To: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar

<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Good Morning Edward,
Please see my answers below;
Kind Regards
Hayley
From: Kirk, Edward REMOVED
Sent: 22 July 2022 18:34
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Hi Hayley,
Stewart asked that my questions regarding Doric Park are succinct and clear:
1.) Chippenham Town Council are treating my request for information on Stanley Park
as an FOI (they will probably wait until the FOI deadline and then say the information
is commercial sensitive).
Therefore, please can our Officers just request the booking schedule for Stanley Park? I
would suggest after speaking to REMOVED on Friday this would be treated at Chippenham
Town Council as a FOI. Please note that as an Officer they could also treat my request as
formal request as a FOI and therefore do not wish to not be following the process.
When I passed the site today at 11.00am, once again no one was on the 3G pitch, but the
grass pitches were being used. I really would like to see what is achievable in the market
place – rather than just the estimates made in the business plan (I accept there will be some
contracted usage). I can confirm what is achievable for Doric is the confirmed bookings I
already have and I am just in the process of all the agreements. The business plan is based
on this factual information on the clients who have confirmed usage for income and not
estimates as suggested.

2.) As Beard haven’t accepted the letter of intent, does that mean it is now defunct or can
it suddenly come into operation? And if it can be resurrected, who decides this? Lance
will be able to answer this
3.) As we have missed the deadline with Beard, I don’t understand how they can
possibly reschedule the contract in on short notice. Does the Council now accept that
given the delays we are not likely to start work until 2023 at the earliest? As a council
we can’t confirm this until the loan is in place and
4.) ‘In terms of the college once I'm aware what the timescales look like, I will have a
conversation with the college to see what their position would be with part term /
college year.’ This statement and Lance’s clarification today suggests we haven’t
spoken to them, but I was told the College were happy to use the Rugby Club
facilities if there was a delay with Doric. Is this gossip? As we know Doric will not be

ready in September already, is it fair and ethical to keep quiet and let Wiltshire
College assume it is still on schedule for September? I am in constant contact with
the college and would kindly ask that I have this conversations with the college. I was
only informed on Thursday last week of potential delays and therefore no I feel I have
always had a very honest relationship with the college. The reality is until we have
factual and confirmed information we are dealing with unknowns and I wish to have
all the correct information to have conversations with our clients.
5.) There is a valid concern about information being leaked from the Working Group, to
avoid any potential justification for this, please can comprehensive notes be provided
and published which clearly outline the points of discussion in detail and Officers
answer any questions on these notes promptly?
I was concerned that the information I had from the working group on Doric Park was at
best incomplete and we had a situation on Tuesday where a member of the public knew
more than elected members. Please note that given the confusing and incomplete working
party notes provided, I can see the reasoning behind working group information being
discussed with individuals outside of the working group. You are most welcome to come and
attend a whole meeting. The information provided to a member of the public was provided
by a councillor in the working group and shouldn’t have been provided. Elected members
should of course be informed before the public however this situation occurred by a
councillor. I will look at the working group notes after this week’s meeting to ensure they
are detailed.

Stephen – I think my questions are reasonable, please can you ensure they are answered at or
prior to the Working Group meeting?
Kind regards
Edward
Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: REMOVED
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From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 18 May 2022 12:36
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: IMPORTANT Doric Park Working Party Concerns
Importance: High

Hello All,
Just a quick thank you for this morning's meeting that I thought was reflective and
productive. Just three points that came to me that need to be looked into with urgency hopefully everyone else agrees.
1. I have used HMRC's calculator to work out the Stamp Duty Land Tax and if there is
no premium payment (lump sum) on the lease and the rent is £2,000 then it initially
looks as though there is no tax liability to pay. However, the calculator I used was
very basic - due to our agreement having all these 'sweeteners' in it the deal, it
becomes far more complicated. We are effectively offering potentially 'chargeable
considerations' to Trowbridge Rugby Football Club, such as the floodlights, planning,
discounts etc. The process is extremely complicated and we will need an
accountancy firm to look into whether these are actually 'chargeable considerations'.
Some of these 'chargeable considerations' will change in time so it is possible to
defer payment to HMRC if we do have a tax liability but I do think it is important to
clarify with solicitors or an accountancy firm with specialist tax advisors whether we
will have a SDLT liability or not.
2.
3. You can view this here: Stamp Duty Land Tax: Overview - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
4.
Chargeable considerations here: What to include in a Stamp Duty Land Tax
calculation - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
2. As we have now voted on the agreement (TRFC) and we will soon vote for Wiltshire
College's one, what happens if the PWLB come back and refuse the application? We
have effectively signed up to the agreement with TRFC and they can enforce the
terms of the agreement as we have signed them, even though the PWLB has not
given us the £3.9m and the project cannot go ahead.
3.
4. Similar to the Council's tender process, will Wiltshire College have to find other
market comparisons to bring to their governors before making a decision to go with
us? Assuming there will be some kind of corporate director comparing our facility to
other nearby ones. Surely, they would have to find other 3G football pitch facilities in
Wiltshire and compare? What is stopping them from setting up the course at
Chippenham College and Stanley Park?

Kind regards,
Antonio
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk
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From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 16 March 2022 16:11
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Amanda Quick <amanda.quick@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: My advice in relation to Questions from councillors.

Further to the issues raised during the agenda item on Tuesday 15th March 8. QUESTIONS
FROM COUNCILLORS.
I confirm that in respect of Standing Order
A6.5.10 To answer questions from Councillors . (See SO A14)
and SO A 14
A14. QUESTIONS
A14.1 A member may seek an answer to any question concerning the business of the Council
provided seven clear days’ notice of the question has been given to the Proper Officer.
A14.2 A member, with or without notice, may ask the Chair of a committee any question
upon the proceedings of the committee then before the Council if the question is put before
the Council's consideration of those proceedings is finished.
A14.3 Every question shall be put and answered without discussion.
A14.4 A person to whom a question has been put may decline to answer.
It is not appropriate for members, including those raising the original questions, to make a
statement.
It would be appropriate for members, including those raising the original questions, to seek
clarification in respect of the detail provided in the answers given.
It is not appropriate to make a proposal other than to receive/note the questions and
answers.
It would be appropriate to raise any points of order or procedure in respect of the way in
which the questions and answers have been presented and are being dealt with at the
meeting.
I will not be including Cllr Edward Kirk's statement in the minutes of the meeting (as he
requested). I will be dealing with the questions he raised as part of his statement (which I
have not yet received in writing) and responding as soon as practical to Cllr Kirk and all
councillors and will include them on the agenda for the May meeting as though they were
formal questions to the Council.
I have listened to the recording and first thoughts are as follows:
Implied question: Cllr Edward Kirk said that he was making the statement in order to
exercise his right of reply?

Answer: The Standing Orders of TTC do not give a right of reply to the member asking the
question.
Question: How is it transparent if only one member's questions are published on the
agenda?
Answer: Questions on the agenda were from Cllr Stephen Cooper and Cllr Edward Kirk.
Implied question: Why has Cllr Edward Kirk been sanctioned?
Answer: Cllr Edward Kirk has not been sanctioned, restricted or otherwise limited in his
ability to ask questions or receive responses to those questions.
Question: Is the increased level of transparency because Cllr Edward Kirk raised the issue of
Rubber Crumb?
Answer: No.
Question: Is the increased level of transparency because Cllr Edward Kirk raised the issue of
Economic Duress?
Answer: No.
Implied Question: Can Community Infrastructure Levy be spent on Business rates and Utility
Bills?
Answer: The actual legislation is as follows:
(https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/982/regulation/8/made )
Application of CIL by local councils
59C. A local council must use CIL receipts passed to it in accordance with regulation 59A or 59B
to support the development of the local council’s area, or any part of that area, by funding—
(a)the

provision, improvement, replacement, operation or maintenance of infrastructure;

or
(b)anything

else that is concerned with addressing the demands that development places

on an area.
Therefore, CIL can be used to pay for business rates and utility bills for the land at Doric
Park.
Question: Can CIL be spent on projects outside the town boundary or in areas outside the
immediate development which has contributed to the CIL.
Answer: Yes.
Question: In not having a budget beyond the initial budget for the project the council has
not been able to control costs or identify savings.
Answer: Significant Infrastructure projects are always based on estimates and in light of the
significant additional requirements of Wiltshire Council to achieve planning permission such
as ecological mitigation and archaeology as well as building inflation costs the cost of the
project has increased. The council has controlled costs through reductions in the

specification where possible and identified savings. The Business Plan shows that on all
reasonable estimates the project ranges from a total (capital and revenue) cost of; less to
the council than the initial capital cost through break-even to generating a significant
surplus and includes full costs for carpet and building replacement in the medium and long
term.
Question: Any alternative will be at a greater cost.
Answer: No. If the council decides not to pursue a 3G ATP and develops the site for grass
pitches it is likely to be at a lower capital cost but is also likely to generate significantly lower
income.
Question: Is this a trade-off rather than a decision.
Answer: It is a decision which involves a trade-off between doing something which is suboptimal for the Trowbridge community and doing something which is ambitious.
Question: TRFC is providing land on a 99 year lease?
Answer: Yes.
Question: Has the PWLB been informed that the project terminates at the end of 99 years?
Answer: No - we do not contact PWLB until we have received borrowing approval from
MLUHC and are ready to let a contract.
Question: When was the council informed that the development required a lease from
TRFC?
Answer:
Being researched.
Your thoughts would be appreciated before I circulate to all councillors and include on the
agenda for the May meeting.
Regards
Lance

Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk
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From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 06 May 2022 14:12
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

Thank you Hayley - this was really helpful. Hope everyone has a good weekend.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 06 May 2022 14:04
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 06 May 2022 13:38
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

Hello Hayley,
1. We really do need to know the FF position before that vote. I really do not want the
Council to be in a position where we are part-way through the build and then
suddenly the FF do not go through with the grant funding - I might be wrong but I
see no reason as to why we should leave it to chance;
I appreciate what you are saying and the solicitor and I will do our best to ensure you have
some information. As said we have covered all information of the FF within the agreements
and I am speaking to the FF regularly and I did again today.

1.
2. What does a 'flexible approach' actually mean? We need something specific - does
that means an initial 10 years or?
It means, each year for 99 years we will review the 2 hours usages per week to ensure the
times work for both parties. This allows for the development of sport for the future against
the needs of the council and for the rugby club.
1.
2. Apologies, it was not clear that I was addressing the group on that point and I was
just sharing my personal thoughts.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 06 May 2022 12:58
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

Afternoon
Please see my answers to your questions below
Kind Regards

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 06 May 2022 12:46
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

Thanks Hayley!
1. I think the FF need to give their approval of the contents within all HoTs - the grant
application is a big part of the project and if they are not happy about these
agreements with Trowbridge Rugby Football Club then they could potentially not

give us the funding, which will kill the project. I think we need to know their position,
having seen all of these documents, in a written statement before the vote on the
17th May;
We will know TRFC position by the 17th however depending on how quickly the FF solicitors
are we May or May not. What I do know is the details required by the FF our solicitor is
aware and will be next week in contact with their solicitors.
1.
2. In what way Hayley? In replacing it with a license what does this actually mean?
This allows a flexible approach by both parties to the the two hours per week and when that
will be over the 99 years.
1.
2. Happy to agree to disagree - I do think it is incredibly one-sided but I see the
rationale from the rest of the group. We have been backed into a corner now personally I would negotiate further and risk them walking away, but I can
understand why others do not share this belief. I will never be happy with all of
these sweeteners and many members of the public never will be either, but I will
take this as a difference in political beliefs. Stephen put forward the best argument
in saying that it is a gain as we are not spending as much, although personally I
would be happier if we owned the land and access.
As an officer I am not disagreeing with you and will take instructions from the council on the
work they wish me to action.
Thank you
Hayley

Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 06 May 2022 07:26
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

Good Morning,

These HOT have been adjusted yesterday morning with our Solicitor.
1, I have been in contact with the FF solicitors and I will endeavour to speak to them again.
2, As you will see the Sunday am has been adjusted to not commit us or the rugby club to
Sunday’s and allow flexibility each year. We will provide 2 hours free usage but again this
could vary when over the next 99 years in line with both parties outcomes and by mutual
agreement.
The HOTs were changed as agreed by the Working Group in regards to it being one sided
we’ve worked hard to Increase the balance for the council, however without their entrance
the council does not have a project. Happy to be advised or provided any more actions by
councillors if required on the HOTs but to meet deadlines they have to go to the Rugby Club
today for consideration.
Thank you
Hayley

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 05 May 2022 23:47
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential

Hello Hayley,
Some parts look positive so thank you for your work on this — I still think it is too one-sided
so would be interested to hear what the solicitor says tomorrow.
Just two questions:
1. Will you send the FF these HoTs for their approval before councillors vote on them at
the 17th May Full Council Meeting?

2. It just seems bizarre to have to deliver on a pitch (2hrs free on Sunday), a gym (25%
free discount), and other perks for a period of up to 99 years. What if, for
whatever reason, we do not want a gym there anymore. What if we want something

else entirely? 99 years is too long to have these sorts of agreements. Can we not
agree for an initial 10 years on those perks?
Kind regard,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 05 May 2022 16:13
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Fw: (TRO13/60) - Heads of Terms - Doric Park - Private and Confidential
Good Afternoon All
Please can I ask kindly for you to review the revised Heads of Terms for TRFC consideration.
Can I ask you to review them and confirm by 8.00 am tomorrow as I need to get these to the
solicitors first thing.
Denise please note I have sent these for your information only and do not expect as response.
Kind Regards
Hayley
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From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 March 2022 21:33
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 3GATP working group
HI all
We are going to start at 9.30am so Antonio can join some of the meeting – if you can’t arrive until
10am don’t worry.
Mel
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 March 2022 18:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 3GATP working group
If you want to reschedule, I CAN’T do Thursday before about 14:00…… other than that…..
Stephen

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 March 2022 18:35
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 3GATP working group
I cannot make it either I am afraid I am on a Licencing panel in Chippenham in the Morning then
Western Are Planning in the afternoon.
I can make Friday anytime or Thursday afternoon.
Stewart

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 March 2022 18:18
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: 3GATP working group
HI
Not sure if anyone can move this – no other responses so far?
I will check my diary
Mel
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 March 2022 13:59
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: 3GATP working group

Hello All,
Unfortunately, I double-booked for tomorrow and have a Staffing Policy meeting at
10:30AM.
If we are able to move the meeting so it is at 9AM or 9:30AM then that would greatly help.
If not, then happy to accept fault for not being there and miss this one. Happy to also come
for first 20 minutes too then leave.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: REMOVED
Sent: 03 March 2022 00:00
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: REMOVED
Subject: 3GATP working group

Dear members of 3GATP Working Party.
Below is a lengthy summary of what I believe are the most salient points that you as a group
should be working upon as a group representing its residents. I have done alot of work on
this for you, as you will soon read below. I did raise one or two of these items as Qs at
Tuesdays P&R meeting, but do not feel they received a substantive answer.
If as a group you can agree upon answers and solutions to the below then that would be some
amazing work in my book.
——————————————————The official FA statement about Rubber Crumb granules that is provided by the FA and/or
Football Foundation is I am afraid to say outdated and incorrect. That statement was first
drafted in 2017 and is still being used as the standard cut&paste press release provided to
anyone asking questions about crumbed rubber issues. It claims:
“…the ECHA found no reason to advise people against playing sport on 3G pitches
with rubber crumb…”
That statement has since been superseded by critical research that has been carried out in the
last four years. Therefore, no one should be sharing this statement because it is complete disinformation in my opinion.
Since then, the ECHA have significantly changed their position altogether on rubber crumb
granules. Several peer reviewed scientific papers have been published since 2017. The most
recent scientific research being from May 2021, and found quite the opposite findings!
I am concerned that these facts may not have been shared to all cllrs with voting rights, or
shared with local residents polled with surveys. Sadly, anything that is counter to the FA/FF
narrative is labelled as ‘misinformation’ In fact though, I believe it is the FA/FF press
releases they are sharing that are in fact misinforming people of the science facts! But then,
these are the main organisations promoting, providing, and selling this plastic product, so
who would expect otherwise? This must stop. (Remember the tobacco company denials,
Asbestos liabilities, Miners Lung disease, Diesel Emission scandals, and micro-beads in
cosmetics issues, etc? Some people are even now labelling crumbed rubber as the new
asbestos!)
This will certainly need to be addressed in any remaining public consultation. We all know
the council will have to consult the public before August 2022 on the increase costs of Doric
park, Because without this consultation the public work loans board will not authorise the
increased loan. An educated guess tells me that If the loan is not received by September
2022, then the pitch will not be ready by September 2023. Then Wiltshire College could not
sell the courses they want to provide. Yes, Everyone already knows the main contract will be
with Wiltshire College and University Sportd Academy as it has been mentioned in numerous
public council meetings already.
Regardless of any of these time sensitivities; for reasons of transparency and openness
the council really ought to include an additional option to the forthcoming survey - a
fully costed option without rubber crumb materials and without FF/FA grant support

Clearly the upfront cost will be more expensive, (at least £488,000) but over the longer term
(25-50 year loan term) the council would arguably save considerably more - By not needing
to employ mitigation measures, by not needing to employee hazardous waste removal, by not
needing to test chemical leachage levels in nearby soil and water courses - and Perhaps more
importantly by not needing to pay for a very expensive environmental cleanup operation to
remove rubber crumb and surrounding soils (several tonnes) when the full ban on rubber
crumb comes into force, and it will!
Quite simply, if this crumbed rubber micro plastic is used, the council will have broken
the plastic free pledge, and the zero carbon pledge, and the Town Council
Strategy. Even the FA Guide to 3G pitches states that the pitch will need to be topped
up at the rate of 2-3 tons per year (page 40) admittedly some of that will be due to
compression during use, but about half of it will have escaped into the
environment. This same FA publication even talks about the environmentally friendly
alternative materials (page 39) such as EDPM, TPE, coconut, walnut, olive etc - So why
do they even bother to talk about these excellent alternatives if they won’t even let them
be used with one of their grants, ridiculous right?
People who care about our environment and climate change will be judging the council on
their actions not their words. The global emergency is now, so the relevant steps to stop
damage and reverse it need to be taken now. A crumbled tyre is still a toxic tyre and remains
toxic regardless of where you put it. So why wait ignorantly for the ban to come along.
Instead of appearing to act indifferently, Trowbridge council could be the trendsetter by
going green not plastic.
I think the council could be pleasantly surprised to learn that perhaps the public would
support an increased loan, (or precept) AND without FA grant support BUT leading to safer
health and protected environment THEREBY ultimately saving costs in other ways than just
cold hard £s.
Surely this would be the sensible way forward? To do otherwise seems completely
illogical, don't you agree?
————————————————————In any case Here is a quick summary of the most recent relevant developments, corroborated
facts from 2019-2022.

1.} The EU (ECHA RAC) ruled in June 2020 that rubber crumb infill granules are to be reclassified as micro-plastic, by accepting the earlier (2019) recommendation to do so.
Since then unbound artificial turf infill / unbound rubber crumb / unbound rubber granules;
are now legally defined as a micro-plastic.
2.} The first phase of the rubber crumb (micro-plastics) BAN begins on 10th August 2022.
(ANNEX XVII TO R.E.A.C.H. - Conditions of restriction - Restrictions on the manufacture,
placing on the market and use of certain dangerous substances, mixtures and articles - Entry
50 Polycyclic-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs))
From 10th August 2022 the above legislation (replicated in the UK withdrawal agreement,
overseen by the HSE) will make it unlawful to buy/sell/use any rubber crumb granules
containing certain combined mixed amounts of eight specific PAHs.

https://www.echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/4f099937-658f-8b86-2f62-5e767fab4d6e
“9. Granules or mulches shall not be placed on the market for use as infill material in
synthetic turf pitches or in loose form on playgrounds or in sport applications if they
contain more than 20 mg/kg (0,002 % by weight) of the sum of all listed PAHs.
10. Granules or mulches shall not be used as infill material in synthetic turf pitches or in
loose form on playgrounds or in sport applications if they contain more than 20 mg/kg
(0,002 % by weight) of the sum of all listed PAHs.
11. Granules or mulches placed on the market for use as infill material in synthetic turf
pitches or in loose form on playgrounds or in sport applications shall be marked with a
unique identification number of the batch.
12. Paragraphs 9 to 11 shall apply from 10 August 2022.”
What concerns me about this first stage of the ban is that the council’s tender specification
documents are all dated 2019 or 2020(Football Foundation AGP Framework). So I am
unsure if the pitch will be compliant or not when it is being built in Sept 2022 using
2019/2020 standards, when the law changes in Aug 2022.
(For clarification the REACH regulations do still apply post brexit, and these are
replicated and enforced by the HSE. If these regulations were not agreed and
replicated in UK, then imports and exports of chemical based materials between the
UK, Europe, and elsewhere; would not be possible)

3.} Here is the main document regarding the ECHA (2021) recommendation to ban infill
materials all together, due to public health risks and environmental pollution concerns
https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17220/rest_sub_infill_material_investigation_report
_en.pdf/77424e81-d78e-8abc-1404-f213d27c2b3f?t=1620812618319
“Overall conclusions. There is a potential concern for human health and the environment
on certain substances in infill material used on synthetic turf pitches…
…The preliminary human health risk assessment does not exclude a potential concern for
cobalt and zinc in infill…
…the total concentration of the seven different PCBs is above the soil limit for residential
classification, 0.04 mg/kg…Therefore, ECHA proposes that relevant combined or mixture
effects of substances should be considered…ECHA concludes that there is a need to further
assess the risks to the environment of the following substances found in infill material:
cadmium, cobalt, copper, lead, zinc, 4-tert-octylphenol, 4,4 ́-isopropylidene diphenol
(BPA), bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP), benzyl butyl phthalate (BBP) and
benzothiazole-2-thiol….”
The alternative to a total ban would be “mitigation measures” which is obviously being
favoured by the those selling and marketing the rubber. Such measures would include:
“…fencing panels, timber kickboards , boot brushes, removable steel grates, lined
removable trays, in-pitch detox areas…”
4.} However, the ECHA Risk Assessment Committee (2021) has identified that the biggest
challenge with mitigation measures is the enforcement and monitoring of them. It is unlikely
that local council environmental officials and public protection officers will have enough
time to carry out such checks upon sites. This means there would be a reliance upon selfenforcement which is rarely, if ever, effective enough. Even if mitigation measures were

conducted correctly to-the-letter, the current research from the ECHA Risk Assessment
Committee (2021) still suggests that there would still be:
“…a minimum of 7g per m² per year escaping into the environment… Equating to at least
50 kg per year for the average size 3G pitch…”
{https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17229/art77_3c_mpinfillandnewderogationforpoly
mers_opi_rac_en.pdf/b85be7e7-c0a8-649a-a0db-56e89e39b3d5?t=1619607345726 }
Therefore, the final recommendation that was officially adopted on 19th March 2021 (under
Art. 77(3)(c) of REACH) for the ban reads as follows;
“RAC does not endorse the level of <7 g/m2/year (equivalent to 50 kg/full-sized pitch/year)
as an acceptable threshold, as this on its own still implies substantial releases to the
environment on a continuing basis: amounting to 1 600 t/yr across the EU….
…RAC has a clear preference, from an emissions reduction, practicality and enforceability
perspective, for a ban on the use microplastics as infill material on synthetic turf sports
pitches, which should be implemented as soon as possible….RAC concludes that the use of
risk management measures over the longer term would be unlikely to result in an adequate
control of risk.”

5.} In my opinion, perhaps the best and single most comprehensive document is this one
here:
https://www.fidra.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Fidra-Microplastic-loss-from-artificial-3Gpitches_v4-.pdf
It sums up the issues and possible issues quite concisely. More importantly though it comes
with a great bibliography of reputable sources, in footnotes of all the relevant pages.
Likewise, this online article from the European Environmental Bureau (2021) is equally very
good.
https://meta.eeb.org/2020/08/28/will-the-eu-blow-the-whistle-on-100000-toxic-sportspitches/amp/
It again is a very good summary with reputable sources provided as hyperlinks at certain
points in the article.
————————————Other issues to note:
You may have noticed that Trowbridge town Councils contractor (Ministry of play) have
already stopped using black rubber crumb granules in our playgrounds and play areas And
have now moved to replacing surfaces with a ‘safer’ red rhino mulch instead! This is clearly
why…
Ask yourself, how can the council keep its recent pledges to be “plastic free” and
“carbon neutral” While unloading 100,000kg (25,000 used tyres) of micro plastic crumb
onto a local field? How many plastic cups,straws, bags,etc would the council need to
“save” to achieve that same carbon weight; 1 tonne of carbon?
Does the ‘current’ FA (football Foundation) specification currently being used by the council
for the tenders take into account these new laws? I suspect not because the Tender documents
are dated 2019 & 2020 Are these outdated already?

A case study in 2015 found the £cost of so-called “mitigation- measures” to be approximately
£8,500.
{https://www.fidra.org.uk/artificial-pitches/plastic-pitches/solutions/leith-academy-casestudy/ }
However, the ECHA RAC has identified that the biggest challenge with mitigation measures
is the enforcement and monitoring of them. It is unlikely that local council environmental
officials and public protection officers will have time to carry out checks upon site owners.
This means there would be a reliance on self- enforcement which is rarely effective. Even
if, a big if, Such mitigation measures were conducted correctly, current research from March
2021 suggest that there would still be:
“…a minimum of 7g per m² per year escaping into the environment… Equating to at least
50 kg per year for the average size 3G pitch…”
{https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17229/art77_3c_mpinfillandnewderogationforpoly
mers_opi_rac_en.pdf/b85be7e7-c0a8-649a-a0db-56e89e39b3d5?t=1619607345726 }
{https://www.fidra.org.uk/microplasticrestrictions/ }
Trowbridge Artificial Turf Pitch Field of Play will be 106m X 70m = 7420m²,
7420m² X 7g = 51.94kg.
52kg lost into the environment annually.
(but FA Guide to 3G pitches suggests more; >2-3 tonnes yearly ‘top up’ required, why?)

Regarding waste removal of the used rubber crumb. My understanding is that once the rubber
crumb has been used, It is then once again classified as hazardous waste material, (just as the
original tyres were that the crumb originated from). Therefore the waste used crumb can then
only be handled by a licensed hazardous waste carrier.
Ultimately of course that means that a used hazardous waste product will be finding its way
into the environment via several different pathways. (Blown by Wind, leakage by rain,
poor transportation, poor storage, poor maintenance, accidental spillage, carried on
players dirty boots and uniforms, carried on staff shoes and uniforms, washed down
changing room drains and bathrooms, etc) Therefore mitigation measures can never ever
prevent any escapes, only minimise loss somewhat. As research from last year shows a
minimum of 50 kg every year of the hazardous waste (used crumb) will be escaping into
the environment, Every year.
(Trowbridge Pitch Field of Play will be 106m X 70m = 7420m², 7420 X 7g = 51.94kg)
It is also useful to note that according to the Wiltshire Council planning department (attached
separately) Trowbridge town Council have not submiited documents to discharge several of
the planning conditions attached to Doric Park.
These important documents are; soakaway testing works and surface drainage
management plan, construction environmental management plan, and landscape
ecology management plan. Therefore at the moment no-one in the council or at the FA/FF
can claim that they will be able to mitigate against loss of this product, because the
documents demonstrating this have not been submitted to nor approved by the Wiltshire
Planning Authority.
Luckily, No work is allowed to start within the site boundary until these conditional
documents have been approved in writing by the planning authority.

In my humble opinion this single document sums up Rubber Crumb issues quite concisely,
And it comes with a good bibliography of reputable sources, Contained as notes on all the
relevant pages.
https://www.fidra.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Fidra-Microplastic-loss-from-artificial-3Gpitches_v4-.pdf
For further information, I have already submitted an FOI request to Trowbridge
Council (Environmental Information Regulations 2004) with a list of questions about
crumb rubber provisions; including any management/mitigation measures, and
including alleged non-discharge of certain planning conditions.
Yours sincerely,
REMOVED

-REMOVED
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From: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 08:33
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Also, I'm not on the working group and am happy to be excluded from future
correspondence to keep it tight.
Chris

Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:31:05 AM
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Agree re Cllr Piazza, that was my mistake for not ccing him in.
Please note I did include a link to a company that make infill they claim resolves all the
issues but as Stephen says, the FA need to say if that's acceptable or not.
Chris

Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:25:49 AM
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Good morning all,
I would (as I think I’ve already made clear) totally agree with Mel….. I personally have no problem
with the concept, location or financing of the Doric Park project, but I do have major concerns over
the environmental impact of what would seem to be the only FA approved infill.
At a time when we have a set strategy aim of “making Trowbridge greener” this regressive use of
what may well be an environmentally damaging rubber crumb in a major town project would seem,

on the surface at least (no pun intended), to be in direct opposition to that aim. We HAVE to know
more…..
We also have to have a clear picture of our options. The FA have to be pushed to help us
understand…… are there more environmentally friendly (bio-degradable rubber crumb?) options
that still satisfy the currently approved specs? How long do we think it will be before alternative
infills are approved? Finally, it may be unpleasant, but we have to consider the implications of
withdrawing from the project. Please…. don’t get me wrong…. the ONLY circumstanced under which
I would consider this is if we were to be forced into a position where we had to use a PROVEN
environmentally hazardous infill. Again…… we need more information……
Lastly, I am getting very uncomfortable about us continuing this (now rather long) email trail without
copying in the last member of the Working Group…. that’s Cllr Piazza. I would therefore ask that if
this trail is not going to be copied to Antonio, we cease using it.
Regards,
Stephen

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 06:59
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
HI all
I think the FA answer doesn’t really show a commitment to the issue around plastic – I would like to
think the FA is moving more quickly than this in response to environmental emergency.
Is there anyone at FA we can contact as a Working party to discuss what is in pipeline and future
developments?
Mel
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 16:54
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric

Good Evening,

Please see below

Artificial football pitches are no different to any other industry – they are constantly
evolving. The product you will get via the Football Foundation’s 3G FTP framework will be
state of the art at that moment in time. It will be as good, if not better than any other 3G FTP
pitch in the County – as you will benefit from the learnings of the past.
There are no plans at this moment in time to changes from rubber crumb infill to any other
substance. Although the industry is continuing to evolve and naturally undertaking research
in relation to performance standards.
FA
Thank you
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 17:26
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Thanks for copying me in on this Hayley…….
I must admit that I’m very disappointed that the FA has not yet approved alternative and more
environmentally friendly infills. What do they mean by “as yet the industry is not in a position to
make switches “…. do they think they may be “in a position soon”?
I think we need to better understand the long term implications of this….. I’d hate us to be in the
position where we proceed with rubber crumb only to find a more benign infill gets approved by the
FA soon afterwards.
Incidentally, Antonio Piazza is also on the working group (I think that’s what was decided) so he
would probably need to be copied in on all these emails as well to avoid any lack of transparency.
Stephen
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Trowbridge Park Ward

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:57

To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Thank you Chris, I will also ensure this information is within my next report to council.
Thank you
From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:56
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric

Hi Hayley,
Thank you so much for this and getting back to me so quickly with a definitive answer re
where the FA stand, it's really useful to know.
I've CC'ed Cllr Cooper into this reply as he is on the working group.
Thanks again,
Chris

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:42
To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Good Evening Chris,
Thank you for your email and asking relevant questions.
Below I have the answers from the FA to your questions which I hope will answer them as required;









Rubber crumb is currently the only infill that can reach the performance standards required
by the FA at this moment in time so this is the current method of choice -and it will be
insisted on by your framework contractors .
There is extensive research being undertaken by the main contractors on the framework to
look at sustainable alternatives (coconut and cork amongst them) but as yet the industry is
not in a position to make switches based on it’s findings.
It is recognised that rubber crumb is a micro plastic and problematic and there is an
appreciation that more needs to be done in this area (hence the research). As such all 3G
FTP’s built through the framework (which yours will be) now have kickboards installed around
the base of the fence to help retain the rubber crumb in the site template and to limit/reduce
contamination into the natural environment.
It will be interesting to see how this develops – but as a Football Foundation funded facility
you will remain at the forefront of innovation of the industry.

Hope this helps.
Hayley

From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 21 January 2022 12:01
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric

Hi Hayley,
I'm sure you know some concern has been raised about the safety of the rubber crumb in
the 3G pitch proposed for Doric, so I thought now was a good time to bring up the prospect
of using an organic alternative. It seems to range from crushed up coconut shells to cork.
I know we spoke about rubber crumb many months ago and I know you probably have this
in hand but I really think this would be worth looking into assuming the FA would agree to
an alternative infill for the 3G standard pitch. Assuming the FA insists on rubber crumb there
are products like this (https://murfittsindustries.com/faq) that claim to have eliminated any
potential risk to health and the environment. As I said earlier though, personally I think we
should go for an alternative if at all possible.
Alternatives to rubber crumb👇
https://www.fidra.org.uk/artificial-pitches/plastic-pitches/solutions/

Solutions - Fidra
Solutions to microplastic loss. Where possible, playing fields without the use of
microplastic are an obvious way to avoid negative issues from microplastic use.
www.fidra.org.uk

Kind regards,
Chris
Councillor Chris Hoar
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk
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765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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From: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 08:33
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Also, I'm not on the working group and am happy to be excluded from future
correspondence to keep it tight.
Chris

Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:31:05 AM
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Agree re Cllr Piazza, that was my mistake for not ccing him in.
Please note I did include a link to a company that make infill they claim resolves all the
issues but as Stephen says, the FA need to say if that's acceptable or not.
Chris

Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:25:49 AM
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Good morning all,
I would (as I think I’ve already made clear) totally agree with Mel….. I personally have no problem
with the concept, location or financing of the Doric Park project, but I do have major concerns over
the environmental impact of what would seem to be the only FA approved infill.
At a time when we have a set strategy aim of “making Trowbridge greener” this regressive use of
what may well be an environmentally damaging rubber crumb in a major town project would seem,

on the surface at least (no pun intended), to be in direct opposition to that aim. We HAVE to know
more…..
We also have to have a clear picture of our options. The FA have to be pushed to help us
understand…… are there more environmentally friendly (bio-degradable rubber crumb?) options
that still satisfy the currently approved specs? How long do we think it will be before alternative
infills are approved? Finally, it may be unpleasant, but we have to consider the implications of
withdrawing from the project. Please…. don’t get me wrong…. the ONLY circumstanced under which
I would consider this is if we were to be forced into a position where we had to use a PROVEN
environmentally hazardous infill. Again…… we need more information……
Lastly, I am getting very uncomfortable about us continuing this (now rather long) email trail without
copying in the last member of the Working Group…. that’s Cllr Piazza. I would therefore ask that if
this trail is not going to be copied to Antonio, we cease using it.
Regards,
Stephen

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 06:59
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
HI all
I think the FA answer doesn’t really show a commitment to the issue around plastic – I would like to
think the FA is moving more quickly than this in response to environmental emergency.
Is there anyone at FA we can contact as a Working party to discuss what is in pipeline and future
developments?
Mel
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 16:54
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric

Good Evening,

Please see below

Artificial football pitches are no different to any other industry – they are constantly
evolving. The product you will get via the Football Foundation’s 3G FTP framework will be
state of the art at that moment in time. It will be as good, if not better than any other 3G FTP
pitch in the County – as you will benefit from the learnings of the past.
There are no plans at this moment in time to changes from rubber crumb infill to any other
substance. Although the industry is continuing to evolve and naturally undertaking research
in relation to performance standards.
FA
Thank you
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 17:26
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Thanks for copying me in on this Hayley…….
I must admit that I’m very disappointed that the FA has not yet approved alternative and more
environmentally friendly infills. What do they mean by “as yet the industry is not in a position to
make switches “…. do they think they may be “in a position soon”?
I think we need to better understand the long term implications of this….. I’d hate us to be in the
position where we proceed with rubber crumb only to find a more benign infill gets approved by the
FA soon afterwards.
Incidentally, Antonio Piazza is also on the working group (I think that’s what was decided) so he
would probably need to be copied in on all these emails as well to avoid any lack of transparency.
Stephen
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Trowbridge Park Ward

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:57

To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Thank you Chris, I will also ensure this information is within my next report to council.
Thank you
From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:56
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric

Hi Hayley,
Thank you so much for this and getting back to me so quickly with a definitive answer re
where the FA stand, it's really useful to know.
I've CC'ed Cllr Cooper into this reply as he is on the working group.
Thanks again,
Chris

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:42
To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Good Evening Chris,
Thank you for your email and asking relevant questions.
Below I have the answers from the FA to your questions which I hope will answer them as required;









Rubber crumb is currently the only infill that can reach the performance standards required
by the FA at this moment in time so this is the current method of choice -and it will be
insisted on by your framework contractors .
There is extensive research being undertaken by the main contractors on the framework to
look at sustainable alternatives (coconut and cork amongst them) but as yet the industry is
not in a position to make switches based on it’s findings.
It is recognised that rubber crumb is a micro plastic and problematic and there is an
appreciation that more needs to be done in this area (hence the research). As such all 3G
FTP’s built through the framework (which yours will be) now have kickboards installed around
the base of the fence to help retain the rubber crumb in the site template and to limit/reduce
contamination into the natural environment.
It will be interesting to see how this develops – but as a Football Foundation funded facility
you will remain at the forefront of innovation of the industry.

Hope this helps.
Hayley

From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 21 January 2022 12:01
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric

Hi Hayley,
I'm sure you know some concern has been raised about the safety of the rubber crumb in
the 3G pitch proposed for Doric, so I thought now was a good time to bring up the prospect
of using an organic alternative. It seems to range from crushed up coconut shells to cork.
I know we spoke about rubber crumb many months ago and I know you probably have this
in hand but I really think this would be worth looking into assuming the FA would agree to
an alternative infill for the 3G standard pitch. Assuming the FA insists on rubber crumb there
are products like this (https://murfittsindustries.com/faq) that claim to have eliminated any
potential risk to health and the environment. As I said earlier though, personally I think we
should go for an alternative if at all possible.
Alternatives to rubber crumb👇
https://www.fidra.org.uk/artificial-pitches/plastic-pitches/solutions/

Solutions - Fidra
Solutions to microplastic loss. Where possible, playing fields without the use of
microplastic are an obvious way to avoid negative issues from microplastic use.
www.fidra.org.uk

Kind regards,
Chris
Councillor Chris Hoar
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
smission lies with the recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk
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765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
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Councillor Chris Hoar
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 20 February 2022 21:06
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
Well I read it and hoped he had not gone through with it!
I thought you might have persuaded him to carry on in the background and as no other emails
followed.
Mel
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 20 February 2022 21:05
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
Mel
Yes think Graham would be good and can more easily attend daytime meetings than Chris.
Also in this politically charged area he is seen as Neutral.
I did see that you were copied on Stephen’s mail to Kirk so did know he had resigned from
the committee as well as as chair.
Stewart
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 20 February 2022 21:02
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
That is a real shame – he is an excellent chair.
I am happy to do it – although a bit of a poisoned chalice!
In terms of who else – Graham, Chris, not sure who is interested or willing?
Mel
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 20 February 2022 20:57
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
Mel
Just noticed Stephen only sent his resignation to me, Lance and Denise. But he has stood
down from the group and I could not talk him into a change. So sad as his very analytical
look at things was excellent.

He will be explaining his reasons for leaving at Tuesdays Leisure Committee meeting.
Stewart
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen
Sent: 20 February 2022 20:54
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
Mel
Would you like to chair the group?
Also who do you think we should ask on to replace Stephen.
Regards
Stewart
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 20 February 2022 20:52
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Caroline Lincoln
<caroline.lincoln@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Beaver
<chris.beaver@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Clive Blackmore
<clive.blackmore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Daniel Cave
<daniel.cave@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Cavill
<david.cavill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Halik
<david.halik@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Edward Kirk
<edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Emily Kirk
<emily.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED Councillor Glyn Bridges REMOVED
Councillor Graham Hill <graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Jo Trigg
<jo.trigg@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Karen Allsworth
<karen.allsworth@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Nick Blakemore
<nick.blakemore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
Thanks Stephen
This information is really helpful to have documented.

I think we can create a table of questions and information as working party goes forward so
all the key questions and answers are clearly documented and any associated decisions can be
tracked back to this information.
It is a very complex project with lots of different aspects but the main aim is to add high
quality sports facilities to the Town. We need to interrogate the business plan, specifications
and other information to ensure the project fits in with project and TTC strategy.
Mel
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 16 February 2022 10:59
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Caroline Lincoln
<caroline.lincoln@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Beaver
<chris.beaver@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Clive Blackmore
<clive.blackmore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Daniel Cave
<daniel.cave@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Cavill
<david.cavill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Halik
<david.halik@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Edward Kirk
<edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Emily Kirk
<emily.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED; Councillor Glyn Bridges
<glyn.bridges@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Jo Trigg <jo.trigg@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Karen Allsworth <karen.allsworth@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Nick Blakemore
<nick.blakemore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park and potential CIL/S106 liabilities
Dear aCouncillors,
There has been much speculation recently, especially in social media, about the potential
ramifications of cancelling Doric Park….. or amending it to remove the 3G pitch and
substitute it for another surface (grass?).
There have been all sorts of figures thrown around without full and complete disclosure as to
exactly what those figures represent and when they’d actually come into play. This is without
doubt extremely confusing for anyone reading any of these posts…… I know it has been for
me!
So….. in an attempt to ensure all Councillors are basing their communications on the correct
and accurate information, this morning I asked our Town Clerk to provide answers to ten
questions relating to TTC’s potential liability should Doric Park be cancelled or materially
altered.

The questions asked and the answers received are attached unedited and unredacted to this
email.
Hopefully this will put to bed some of the wilder speculation that has been floating around
the edges of the internet recently! If any one needs further information, please forward your
question to me (as Chair of the Doric Park Working Group) and I shall ask the appropriate
officer….. I intend to keep a register of all questions asked going forward and all answers
received and to make that register available to all Councillors (although it MUST be stressed
that some information may be commercially sensitive and thus confidential. This will be
clearly marked as such and Councillors will be expected to respect that confidentiality)…..
that way there will never be any doubt about who said what when!
To that end, until I have confirmed the sensitivity of the information in the attached, please
treat the Town Clerks answers to my questions as confidential.
I hope this helps……
Stephen
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Trowbridge Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council,
The Civic Centre,
St Stephen's Place,
Trowbridge. BA14 8AH
P: 01225 765072
M: REMOVED
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk
This email is intended solely for the addressee only, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised and the information
it or any attachments it contains is confidential and may be legally privileged. If the message is not addressed to you, please
delete it. If you are an unauthorised or unintended recipient please advise the sender of this error..
The contents of this email may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or
any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but responsibility for screening
incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the recipient.

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 February 2022 09:31
To: Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio
Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Caroline Lincoln
<caroline.lincoln@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Beaver
<chris.beaver@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Clive Blackmore
<clive.blackmore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Daniel Cave
<daniel.cave@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Cavill
<david.cavill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Halik

<david.halik@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Edward Kirk
<edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Emily Kirk
<emily.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED Councillor Glyn Bridges
<glyn.bridges@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Jo Trigg <jo.trigg@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Karen Allsworth <karen.allsworth@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Nick Blakemore
<nick.blakemore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED
Cc: Aby Cooper <Aby.Cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Trowbridge Town Council
<TrowbridgeTownCouncil@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Town Development - Virtual Consultation Meeting - Agenda
Please find attached the agenda for next Tuesday.
Reception – for inclusion on the website please.
Regards
Lance Allan BSc FSLCC
Town Clerk & Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre, St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
Email lance.allan@trowbridge.gov.uk Call 01225 765072
Mobile REMOVED
Explore www.trowbridge.gov.uk
Follow @trowbridgegov #DiscoverTROWBRIDGE
I am raising money for Myeloma UK in September 2022, by cycling from London to Paris in
memory of my friend Richard. Please donate by visiting:
www.justgiving.com/Lance-Allan-2023
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From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 23 February 2022 14:31
To: Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions
David,
Thanks for your clarification.
The £190k doesn’t include the purchase of the land for £75k which is where the total spent
(of S106) of £265k comes from.
There have been some other expenses, but this is the answer to the question about how
much S106 has been spent and which has been capitalised in our accounts.
This figure was circulated to all in an email from Stephen last week.
I will be producing a monthly update as agreed at Council regarding establishment of the
Working Group. I am concerned that 4 pages will just give Edward the opportunity to
accuse us of missing something out.
He seems to be asking for a report that tells him everything and leaves nothing out which
would be hundreds of pages. I will discuss with the working group.
Lance
From: Councillor David Vigar
Sent: 23 February 2022 12:56
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions
All
To clarify as Edward Kirk has brought me into it, first I am a big fan of the Doric Park plan
and not just because TTC is promoting it. I have heard independently from the college and
other football community people how much they want it. Also compared to some of the
projects I have seen in the business world the risk is relatively minor and the opportunity
significant. And I think Lance, Hayley and the team are doing a great job to make it
happen.
Also I deal with TTC business from my TTC email. Otherwise I can’t find stuff. And I do
think confidential docs relating to any entity should be only transmitted on that entity’s own
system.

My intervention last night was to ask for regular updates – ie before each meeting – to all
L&I members on Doric spending so far. This was not a criticism but an effort to stop the
constant questioning by providing more information more consistently. It was prompted by
seeing a spend-so-far number of c£190k on p19 up to Feb 2022 – and then hearing that Cllr
Kirk had been sent a bang-up-to-date figure of £200k+ (?) yesterday that I had not seen. So
when he started asking what the spending was on, I didn’t even have the benefit of seeing
what the latest spending was, even though I’m on the L&I committee.
Also yesterday I had trouble locating the report referred to in the agenda and was then sent
two different ones. It seems to me that having multiple reports and differing sets of numbers
sent to different people rather invite the constant questions we are experiencing and all the
issues that flow from that. In fact IMO there is nothing to hide – and total transparency would
help. So my suggestion is:
-

Have a short report on the latest developments and key facts about Doric Park – c4
pages that includes the up to date spending so far number and its breakdown. All the
historical stuff and maps etc can be an appendix available on request.
Make this a ‘living document’ ie update it every time something material changes and
in any case say once a month
Circulate this document as part of the papers for every L&I committee.
Make it available to working group members or indeed any member who wants to see
it at any time

That way all L&I councillors see all the info and there is no need to ask for constant updates
and breakdowns!
Hope this helps – ignore if it doesn’t!
David Vigar
From: Vigar, David <David.Vigar@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 23 February 2022 12:03
To: david@davidvigar.co.uk
Subject: FW: Doric Park Questions

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 23 February 2022 10:02
To: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Vigar, David <David.Vigar@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions
I have not replied to Edward and really don’t see the point.
I have and will answer any question.

I am not prepared to repeatedly answer the same question over and over again.
I find it more difficult to respond quietly to allegations.
I am sure you will appreciate that Cllr Kirk often includes allegations with his questions.
A situation I am finding increasingly intolerable.
What is meant by the phrase ‘ and the Council’s financial circumstances’. Any financial
circumstances are I believe a figment of Cllr Kirk’s imagination which he is seeking to
disseminate.
It is impossible to ‘satisfy’ Cllr Kirk with answers to his questions.
Using a WC email for TTC business does NOT ‘make the matter of FOI much simpler and
more secure’.
The use of an individual’s private email address is different from using the email address
issued by a different organisation.
Members have been advised of the project and questions have been answered. The only
reason for ‘lack of clarity’ is on the part of the questioner. Where further detail has been
requested it has been provided.
If the ‘council figures don’t correspond’ can someone tell me what the difference is and
where and I will investigate. If I am asked how much S106 has been spent I will seek to
answer the question. If I am asked how much has been spent on the project in total that is a
slightly different question and is likely to result in a slightly different question. These are not
anomalies or mistakes, they are genuine and accurate answers to different questions..
It is not correct to conclude that information has been ‘withheld’ unless it is on the basis
that, for example, the number of paperclips used in pursuing the Doric Park project has not
been advised to councillors.
The council has for many years been informed of the need to reach a legal agreement with
the rugby club regarding access etc. It should therefore be understood that this will incur
costs. Officers have been tasked with pursuing the project on this basis.
I am not willing to bring the council into a state of paralysis by providing all councillors with
every piece of information. As I have said to Cllr Kirk previously if he wants copies of all
300 emails in my email inbox he can, but I will not be sending them to all councillors.
I am, as always, more than happy to act reasonably and ask officers to do the same.
If anyone has specific questions, need for greater levels of detail in respect of any aspect of
the project or would like to spend some time in the office with officers going through the
information related to the project please let us know.

All councillors were sent a copy of the Doric Park Business Plan in the first few weeks
following the May elections. The current version is only an updated version of the same
document and will be presented formally to the Council when the Council is seeking to
make further decision regarding the project. Otherwise updates have been provided
regularly through the report to Leisure & Information Services, the report to P&R and at
those meetings and at Full Council.
Regards
Lance

From: Kirk, Edward [mailto:Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk]
Sent: 22 February 2022 22:54
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Vigar, David REMOVED
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions
Dear Lance,
I find your comments completely inappropriate. It is the role of an elected member to ask
questions and hold the Council to account. In the context of a project with a massive million
pound plus budget shortfall and the Council’s financial circumstances, all my questions are
relevant, considered and should be satisfied.
I have copied Cllr David Vigar in as he expressed specific concern that information was not
being shared with all members.
As I have already explained, Cllr Cooper refused to submit my question on Doric Park as I
was not using a Trowbridge Town Council email address – this is not a valid reason for
refusing information to a member. Whilst it is not necessary for me to explain, I would advise
Council that I have always used my WC email address and TTC arranged for emails to be
forwarded – this makes the matter of FOI much simpler and more secure. In Cllr
Cooper’s original email suggesting he would provide information he included two private
email addresses, so I don’t understand how he can even question email addresses.
Furthermore, as part of any borrowing application the PWLB want to see that members have
been advised of the project and questions answered. At present, I cannot see how this
criteria can be satisfied and to state my questions are somehow harassment is ridiculous –
given the lack of clarity and potential contradiction provided in the answers.
It would had been useful if it had been explained earlier that the £300,000 was only a very
rough estimate. As I explained at tonight’s meeting the Council figures don’t correspond –
so information has been withheld, in that members were provided with the totals spent from
S106, but not where the money had gone.
From the accounts extracts of ledger entries I received tonight it would appear that the
missing figures relate to legal costs with the rugby club.
Who signed off on this immense level of legal cost in the pursuance of an agreement with
Trowbridge Rugby Club?

As I’m not allowed to ask you questions, perhaps out of courtesy you would at least now
provide the full information to all Councillors of these transactions taking place a year ago?
Please feel free to circulate this email to all members – other Councillors also seem to want to
know what is going on.
Thank you.
Best wishes
Edward

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 22 February 2022 14:09
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park Questions

Doric Park – Questions and communications from, to and
with Cllr Edward Kirk 2022.

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 16 February 2022 13:59
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: re: Doric Park
Hi Stephen,
Thank you for this. Please can you assist with my questions below.
As you are already aware, this is the statement from the Town Clerk a month ago:
If S106 is invested in pitch and changing facilities it can be used.
If the whole project is cancelled the Council would have to give back the £400,000 S106 not
spent and also the £300,000 already spent on pursuing the project (including purchase of the
land).
We COULD be liable to repay the amount we have already spent IF and ONLY IF the
council also decides to do nothing with the land in respect of developing new sports pitches
and associated buildings.


What is the exact amount, with a breakdown of the S106 money already spent in the
pursuance of Doric Park?

Town Clerk: This information was provided by Cllr Cooper in his email to councillors of 16th
February at 10:59 (three hours before the email from Cllr Kirk) which attached my
information to Councillor Cooper.


What constitutes ‘sports pitches’ and ‘associated building’?

Town Clerk: As per my email of 10th February at 14:51 any interpretation of definitions in a
legal agreement to which the Town Council is not a party will need to be resolved by
Wiltshire Council’s legal department.


Is access required to the site to satisfy the S106? If this is the case, we either need an
agreement with Trowbridge Rugby Club or spend a £1,000,000 on a separate entrance
(which Highways had concerns with).

Town Clerk: As with all planning applications, once approved it should be implemented in
accordance with the submitted plans. This is not a matter for the S106 agreement. It should be
noted that; Highways have never expressed any concerns with a separate entrance. They
suggested a cost figure because it would require the widening of the carriageway (within the
highway boundary) to provide a right turn lane for traffic coming from Semington and that
ideally it should be further back towards Semington to distance it from the entrance to the
Rugby Club, this would be likely to require additional land not currently in the control of the
council.


My understanding was that S106 had to be used for something ‘viable’?

Town Clerk: This is not a question.


Would car parking be a requirement for ‘viability’?

Town Clerk: as this refers to your stated assumption above it is a leading question. In seeking
to answer the point you make though, this is a planning matter, not a matter for the S106
agreement.


What are our options and estimated costs in satisfying the S106 requirement, without
any agreement from Trowbridge Rugby Club?

The Town Council has not pursued or sought to pursue any options which exclude access via
the rugby club to develop our land at Doric Park to satisfy the S106. I would therefore
respectfully request that you do not, once again, seek to use this lack of information in order
to accuse the officers of the council of failing to provide such non-existent information to
councillors.
I find a new procedure where I am not permitted to ask an Officer and have to go to an
elected member of a ‘working group’ (which is not a recognised committee of the Town
Council) extremely strange. I would remind the Council of Code of Conduct – Members
Access to Information.
Town Clerk: The Code of Conduct is available here and I would urge councillors to read the
section referred to by Cllr Edward Kirk in full.
https://www.trowbridge.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/210507-NEW-Code-ofConduct.pdf
This part of the Code of Conduct refers to availability of information which exists and is not
about the generation of information that does not exist. It is not wholly clear what Cllr
Edward Kirk’s ‘extremely strange’ is specifically referring to. Paragraph 8.1 refers to ‘Such
approaches should normally be directed to the relevant Officer.’ [my underlining] It is my

assertion that it is Cllr Kirk who has made the situation one which is not ‘normal’, which is
why the alternative of the Chair of the Working Group providing the answers to his questions
was put in place. As this has not been satisfactory for Cllr Kirk then the alternative
arrangement that I am now putting in place is that all questions from Cllr Kirk will be dealt
with as formal questions to committee or the Council and response will be tabled at those
meetings.

Kind regards
Edward Kirk

Lance Allan BSc FSLCC
Town Clerk & Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre, St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
Email lance.allan@trowbridge.gov.uk Call 01225 765072
Mobile REMOVED
Explore www.trowbridge.gov.uk
Follow @trowbridgegov #DiscoverTROWBRIDGE
I am raising money for Myeloma UK in September 2022, by cycling from London to Paris in
memory of my friend Richard. Please donate by visiting:
www.justgiving.com/Lance-Allan-2023
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Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
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From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 July 2022 10:32
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David
Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Hi Mel,
Sorry, I’m really frustrated with the lack of information and answers.
Please just find out about the revised start date and who agreed to push through this new
schedule with possibly no agreement with the College (or at best a very different one). Also,
this revised Letter of Intent – what is this about – I sincerely hope Officers haven’t just
agreed new terms.
Apparently Antonio has been kicked out of the working group – so it is only a LibDem
Political Group now anyway. That has destroyed any credibility or validity of the working
group.
Kind regards
Edward
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 July 2022 06:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio
Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Kirk, Edward
<Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David
Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week
Hi Edward
My comment was necessarily directed at you but everyone- just feel there is no point in
emails back and forward - it just leads to misunderstandings. We need to discuss property
with full information to hand.
The letter of intent has been discussed at the working group and sure it will be again.
As I understand it the council makes strategic decisions and operational decisions are
delegated to Lance and team - it would be impossible to operate if they had to come to full
council or committee to make every decision. As councillors we don’t run the council on
day to day basis - we pay officers to run the council.
As per the working party we are not there to make key decisions or set strategy - as made
very clear at full council - all decisions come to full council. We are there to look in detail at
what is going on in a way that can’t be done at full council.
And question/challenge where we feel needed.
My very personal feeling is that the barrage of emails back and forth is not productive as it
wastes time of officers and councillors - and has in some instances led to misunderstanding
and some unnecessary friction/concerns. I used the term ‘argument’ maybe I should have
used ‘debate’ - either way too many emails!

Mel

Get Outlook for iOS
From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: Tuesday, July 26, 2022 11:11:34 PM
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David
Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Mel,

Thank you for coming back to me. My email is not argumentative, it is just an elected
member seeking clarity.

Who understands this answer?
‘As discussed at the last Working Group meeting, Beard have some queries regarding the
Letter of intent. They did attend the meeting on Wednesday and have therefore accepted the
intention of the council in appointing them preferred contractor and we have discussed those
changes they have requested and I will be able to go through these at the working group
meeting this Thursday. I will be joining the meeting on Thursday by TEAMS.’
It was a ‘NO we haven’t agreed to spend £125,000+VAT’ at the Full Council meeting, so
what has changed – was I given the wrong answer?
I get confused who makes the decisions in this Council. It appears to me that the working
group and Councillors are told what is happening as opposed to playing any part in the
process.

Please discuss the letter of intent, as I cannot see the point of committing further without
Council knowing the revised completion date and which of our clients are still interested. We
have missed the deadline already, so what is the new completion date are we now chasing?
I assume that Officers wouldn’t have signed a revised Letter of Intent agreement without
consulting the working group or Council, but who knows….

Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 July 2022 18:44
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

We can discuss at working party- we all need to avoid ‘arguments’ via email which are never
productive.

Mel

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 6:55:50 PM
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio
Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Stewart,

You can’t stop an elected member from raising legitimate concerns, in particular when they
regard openness and honesty. This is something beyond the control and remit of the working
group.
Regrettably, with the confusing, incomplete notes of the working group so far, it is difficult to
see the working group as anything other than a means to keep information away from other
Councillors and the Public.
For example: The explanation on the £20,000, should not have taken over a week to clarify.

Also, my question regarding the letter of intent - ‘As Beard haven’t accepted the letter of
intent, does that mean it is now defunct or can it suddenly come into operation? And if it can
be resurrected, who decides this?’
Lance’s answer (in response to Stephen):
‘As discussed at the last Working Group meeting, Beard have some queries regarding the
Letter of intent. They did attend the meeting on Wednesday and have therefore accepted the
intention of the council in appointing them preferred contractor and we have discussed those
changes they have requested and I will be able to go through these at the working group
meeting this Thursday. I will be joining the meeting on Thursday by TEAMS.’
How is this an answer?
It was a ‘No we haven’t agreed to spend £125,000+VAT’ in the meeting. However, it now
sounds like the Council have fully authorised, but Beard want some changes. Is Council
going to have any say on this or is it for Officers to decide? Officers decided it was somehow
appropriate to accept a new reduced term from the College without consultation with elected
members, so I suppose as Councillors we can say bye bye to any say on the £125,000+VAT.

Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 17:47
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates

<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Edward

There are other ways that the first term could be covered using other pitches and places as
temporary solutions. Please sometime you have to trust that others are working on this and
discussing things with the college.

Let the working group get on with their job.

Regards

Stewart

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 17:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio
Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Stewart,
My concern with the delay for the College is that they need the facility (Classrooms and
Pitch) from day one of the course. The College will work on courses made up of full
academic years – if we miss the first term, then can’t suddenly do a two term course – they
will either need to find an alternative temporary provision or possibly reschedule for the

following year. We don’t have the new basis of an agreement – so there is no potential
agreement.
I’m not micro managing the Officers, I am simply concerned that the Council was prepared to
not immediately disclose material information to both our potential main client and
Government, and as part of this Council this was unacceptable to me. What is the alternative?
That I turn a blind eye?
Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 17:08
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Edward

We should up front and honest with them and if a slip can be accepted for a term then see if
we can work around that. I am not advocating any false information but reacting to your
efforts to shut this program down as soon as possible.

Let the working group continue with their meetings and updates stop trying to micro manage
our officers.

Regards

Stewart

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 16:56
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart
Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Stewart,
The alternative is to carry on with the pretence then. I keep being told about known
knowns… we know the current agreement is null and void as it can’t start at the agreed
contracted date (start of term for students). Hopefully, the College will come back with an
alternative proposal or start date, perhaps in September 2024, but we don’t know that.
I can only assume that you believe it is acceptable to have false information presented to
DLUHC as part of the loan application?
It is about being honest and disclosing the current situation.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 16:43
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Kirk, Edward
<Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Stewart,
I did not realise you spoke on behalf of Wiltshire College. I am sure they will be extremely

pleased, having dedicated a large proportion of their resources to Doric Park, to find out it
does not open on time in September 2023 as indicated in the agreement and business plan. I
am sure there will be no consequence to our income stream either and they will still happily
pay us even though the facility is not ready or in fact open.

From my understanding, Edward was making a suggestion or request for Hayley to inform
the college of our intentions. You seem to imply that your group of councillors are treated
with special privileges, in comparison with the Conservative Group of councillors, and that
you have been telling them what to do outside of council meetings. Can you please confirm
that this is the case?

Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 16:20
To: edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Edward

Trying hard not to enter in this debate but nothing is “null and void” and everything will be
reviewed when the loan or rejected. There is the potential for a slip and still have an
agreement with the college so please stop telling officers what they should and should not do,
last time I checked your group was in a minority position within this council.

Regards

Cllr Stewart Palmen Leader of Trowbridge Town Council

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 15:05
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Hayley,
Thank you for now informing the College.
I agree with Antonio that DLUHC need to be informed as this is a material change of the
proposal/application and it impacts on the affordability criteria. Of course we don’t know
what the College will want to do, but we do know the existing College proposal is null and
void and therefore has no place within the business plan.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 14:54
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Kirk, Edward
<Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Thank you Hayley,

As long as the organisation are very-much aware in writing that it will not be happening in
September 2023 and they have been informed then I am content.

I do think the DLUHC needs to be informed by either yourself or @Lance Allan also.

Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 14:46
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; edward.kirk
<edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Antonio,

I can confirm that it’s the Head who is leading on the project and its appropriate I speak directly to
him and I have already made contact. Martin is the curriculum support lead and I have been in
contact with him today.

Regards

Hayley

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 14:30
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>

Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week

Hayley,
I agree with Edward that it is best to tell them immediately. If a legal agreement is being
drafted then it is probably wise to inform them right now. I think it is also appropriate to
inform the Department for Levelling Up too as the business plan has been submitted on the
basis that it will begin in September 2023. This situation has changed so they need to be
updated immediately, especially considering that our income will be reduced significantly.

Hayley as those two are away you could always contact REMOVED and let him know? If we
decide not to contact them directly as a group and inform them of the changes then I will
have to do it as an individual as I feel obliged to under the code of conduct.

Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 13:08
To: edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group meeting
next week

Edward,

Both the Head and Deputy Head are on Annual leave and I will be meeting with them on
their return.

Hayley

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 13:06
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Hayley,
I’m still sending emails to Schools and Colleges and receiving responses. Doric wasn’t going
to be on time as soon as we missed the deadline.
Please let them know – they are not going to thank you for keeping this from them.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 12:32
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Edward,

On point 4, as confirmed I found out on Thursday am that it would not be September. I spoke
with the college on Wednesday and they were on leave for two weeks. Therefore I cannot
have a conversation with the appropriate people. I will be doing so on their return after a
well-earned break.

As an officer of the council I will follow the directive of the council and do best by our
clients and the project for the community. It’s not for me to comment on if you wish to leak
anything to the press. I am offended that you’re implying I am being deceptive, questioning
my morale’s in any capacity on behalf of the council or to our clients.

Regards

Hayley

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 12:20
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Dear Hayley,
Thank you for your response.
On point 4, the Town Council appears to have a different set of morals to anyone in business
and in society generally. I am disgusted that the Town Council would knowingly permit the
College to still be under the false impression that the facility will be ready in September.

It is a fact that the facility will not be ready in September and the College should be informed
of the delay – they will need to plan and require notice. The fact we don’t have the revised
start date and are unlikely to for some time is not a reason to not tell them, in fact it makes it
more critical we inform them of the situation now!
Perhaps it is time for me to leak in the press, because I’m not happy with the ongoing
deception that is taking place and want no part of it.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 July 2022 10:40
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Good Morning Edward,

Please see my answers below;

Kind Regards

Hayley

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 22 July 2022 18:34
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: re: Doric Park Questions to be answered in writing at or before the Working Group
meeting next week

Hi Hayley,

Stewart asked that my questions regarding Doric Park are succinct and clear:

1.) Chippenham Town Council are treating my request for information on Stanley Park
as an FOI (they will probably wait until the FOI deadline and then say the information
is commercial sensitive).
Therefore, please can our Officers just request the booking schedule for Stanley Park? I
would suggest after speaking to REMOVED on Friday this would be treated at Chippenham
Town Council as a FOI. Please note that as an Officer they could also treat my request as
formal request as a FOI and therefore do not wish to not be following the process.
When I passed the site today at 11.00am, once again no one was on the 3G pitch, but the
grass pitches were being used. I really would like to see what is achievable in the market
place – rather than just the estimates made in the business plan (I accept there will be some
contracted usage). I can confirm what is achievable for Doric is the confirmed bookings I
already have and I am just in the process of all the agreements. The business plan is based
on this factual information on the clients who have confirmed usage for income and not
estimates as suggested.

2.) As Beard haven’t accepted the letter of intent, does that mean it is now defunct or can
it suddenly come into operation? And if it can be resurrected, who decides this? Lance
will be able to answer this
3.) As we have missed the deadline with Beard, I don’t understand how they can
possibly reschedule the contract in on short notice. Does the Council now accept that
given the delays we are not likely to start work until 2023 at the earliest? As a council
we can’t confirm this until the loan is in place and
4.) ‘In terms of the college once I'm aware what the timescales look like, I will have a
conversation with the college to see what their position would be with part term /
college year.’ This statement and Lance’s clarification today suggests we haven’t
spoken to them, but I was told the College were happy to use the Rugby Club
facilities if there was a delay with Doric. Is this gossip? As we know Doric will not be
ready in September already, is it fair and ethical to keep quiet and let Wiltshire
College assume it is still on schedule for September? I am in constant contact with
the college and would kindly ask that I have this conversations with the college. I was
only informed on Thursday last week of potential delays and therefore no I feel I have
always had a very honest relationship with the college. The reality is until we have
factual and confirmed information we are dealing with unknowns and I wish to have
all the correct information to have conversations with our clients.
5.) There is a valid concern about information being leaked from the Working Group, to
avoid any potential justification for this, please can comprehensive notes be provided

and published which clearly outline the points of discussion in detail and Officers
answer any questions on these notes promptly?
I was concerned that the information I had from the working group on Doric Park was at
best incomplete and we had a situation on Tuesday where a member of the public knew
more than elected members. Please note that given the confusing and incomplete working
party notes provided, I can see the reasoning behind working group information being
discussed with individuals outside of the working group. You are most welcome to come and
attend a whole meeting. The information provided to a member of the public was provided
by a councillor in the working group and shouldn’t have been provided. Elected members
should of course be informed before the public however this situation occurred by a
councillor. I will look at the working group notes after this week’s meeting to ensure they
are detailed.

Stephen – I think my questions are reasonable, please can you ensure they are answered at or
prior to the Working Group meeting?

Kind regards
Edward

Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk

-------------------------------------------------------------------This email originates from Wiltshire Council and any files transmitted with it may contain
confidential information and may be subject to Copyright or Intellectual Property rights. It is
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From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 April 2022 06:33
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Tender

Hi
Antonio happy for you to submit your thoughts by writing and we can speak on phone today
if you call me on REMOVED.
I can ensure your views are represented at the panel and group. This means we don’t have to
worry about substitutes and if they can be included at this late stage.
Happy to meet REMOVED and yourself for coffee if this is useful.
Mel

Get Outlook for iOS
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Saturday, April 9, 2022 10:53:22 AM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Tender

Cllr Piazza

Thanks for that clarification.

Regards

Stewart

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 April 2022 09:12
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob

<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley
Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Tender

Hello Stewart,

Just for clarification, I have absolutely not shared the tender link sent by Karl with him or
anyone. His point about all the tenders using the rubber crumb does not require the tender
documents to figure out because that was originally set as part of the FA specification. If the
tenders deviated from that then we would have some serious questions from that contractor.
They would have failed the tender process (or at least scored very poorly) I think.

On The Annual Town Meeting, Edward is allowed to raise an issue or speak at the discretion
of the chair (as is anyone) but would not be allowed to vote on an issue raised. Personally, I
would not have raised it at that specific meeting but he is entitled to speak his mind if given
the opportunity.

I will make some comments for the group and try to send on Sunday. For anyone who has
read the document already, it seems relatively straightforward on options. Once the panel
approves, this will it go to the next full council assuming?

Kind regards,
Antonio

Get Outlook for Android

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Saturday, April 9, 2022 8:51:16 AM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob

<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley
Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Tender

Cllr Piazza

I would prefer he did not attend and that you sent in your comments on the tenders via email.
But it is up to Mel as the chair of the group.

I think that when Cllr Kirk decided to attack the Doric Park project at the Town Gathering
then I do not see why officers and Cllrs should have to have him present at the Tender review
meeting. He can (as he is already doing) put in his comments by email (as it appears you have
shared the tender info with him already).

At the Town Gathering when Cllrs have no privileges over members of the public and the
meeting was for Registered Voters of Trowbridge Cllr Kirk should not have been able to take
the floor but our Mayor is more generous than myself.

Regards

Cllr Stewart Palmen

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 April 2022 00:03
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley
Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Tender

Hello Stewart,

Regardless of whether a working group was set up then a tender panel would need to be
formed from my understanding, so I feel like Cllr Kirk voting against the group does not
directly contradict with him being on the panel. Saying this, I think I voted against the group
but now sit on it but do not think it is relevant for the panel.

A sub system does not currently exist for working groups but this would be for a panel and I
have asked Cllr Kirk to take my place in the past and it has been allowed.

Happy to do what is best but he has now come back and said he is happy to do it.
Alternatively, I can just email my comments for everyone to take into consideration if he is
now allowed to sub. Are we allowed to discuss it with each other before the panel?

Kind regards,
Antonio

Get Outlook for Android

From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 11:51:18 PM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley
Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Tender

Cllr Piazza

Not sure we run a sub system on Working Groups? And as far as I remember Cllr Kirk voted
against this working group being set up. I think we have enough people to review this tender
already. But this is just my opinion and as you said I have no executive power.

Regards

Stewart

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 22:57
To: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley
Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Tender

Edward just got back to me and said he is happy to fill in for me. Can you please provide him
with the link and time? Not sure if I am allowed to.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 22:16
To: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley
Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric Park Tender

Thanks Karl for producing this so late on a Friday - Edward has not responded yet to be
taking up the offer of sitting on the panel. I will try to ring him this weekend to ask if he can
take my place.

Alternatively, what does the process involve? Do I need to be there to be quorate or can I just
write up a piece with my comments? I would really like to be there but unfortunately I cannot
miss work at the moment.

Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 20:38
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park Tender

Good evening, apologies for the delay.

The consultant has added all 4 tenders and the report at the below link. Whilst we have used
other professionals in the past to look over tenders this has been done after the council’s
tender panel review. Therefore I do not recommend adding anyone from outside the tender
review panel at this meeting but the working party could agree for the professional to look at
the information after review. For example, the consultant may recommend further
engagement with 2 of the best bidders where the panel may want another professionals
opinion, this could be done at that time.

Doric Park

Karl Buckingham
Facilities Manager
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

Councillor Stewart Palmen
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225

765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Stewart Palmen
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Stewart Palmen
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob

Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 May 2022 12:24
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Weeks Updates
Good Morning All,
As discussed please see this week’s Doric Park Updates.


Lance and I have met the Football Foundation and revised the Doric Park Business Plan. As
part of this extensive business plan is the usage and agreements with local clubs. Over the
first two weeks in June I have meetings with all clubs to finalise their requirements and
complete agreements.



Confirmation of Wiltshire Colleges position – emailed by Lance



Meetings booked Trowbridge Rugby Football Club on the 6th to provide advice on the Play
Park design.



10th June meeting booked at Stanley Park with an alternative maintenance service for our
pitch to discuss schedules and costs



Meeting booked with a healthy food vending company to discuss a partnership



Discussions with Bath Rugby Club still on going



I have invited REMOVED from QMP to attend working group meetings so you can be
updated directly.

I am on leave for half term and therefore Lance will run the working group meeting next
Wednesday.
Kind Regards
Hayley
From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 May 2022 11:14
To: Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio
Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Caroline Lincoln
<caroline.lincoln@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Beaver
<chris.beaver@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar

<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Clive Blackmore
<clive.blackmore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Daniel Cave
<daniel.cave@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Cavill
<david.cavill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Halik
<david.halik@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Edward Kirk
<edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Emily Kirk
<emily.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED >; Councillor Glyn Bridges
<glyn.bridges@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Graham Hill
<graham.hill@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Jo Trigg <jo.trigg@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Karen Allsworth <karen.allsworth@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Nick Blakemore
<nick.blakemore@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Juliet Weimar
<Juliet.Weimar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Aby Cooper <Aby.Cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Aaron Seviour <Aaron.Seviour@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Agreement with Wiltshire College - Doric Park.
I am pleased to report the following:
Wiltshire College – Doric Park
The governing body of Wiltshire Council considered the options presented to them last week and
have approved Option 2. Officers were notified by the College Principal of this decision on 24th May.
The College only receives one year funding settlements and whilst it is committed to a long term
partnership with the town council it is not able to sign up to such a long term legal agreement. In
our discussions with governors the town council officers are assured of their long term commitment
to the partnership with the town council for the Doric Park facilities.
Option 2 is for a minimum three year initial arrangement, commencing September 2023, with oneyear’s notice to be given prior to the second anniversary and charges of £90,000 in year one,
£100,000 in year two and £110,000 in year three. The arrangement would then be subject to annual
rolling extensions beyond the initial three-year period on the basis of the following charges:
£120,000 in year four, £130,000 in year five and then September CPI inflation of the previous year
applied each year from year six onwards.
The business plan financial spreadsheet has been produced on the basis of this arrangement and it
remains prudent to include only five years of income from the College, based on this agreement, in
that spreadsheet, with the equivalent daytime income falling to 50% from year 6.
Of course some councillors will wish to consider the impact of a more pessimistic forecast. If the
College did give notice to cease from the end of year three and daytime income dropped to 50% of
the College equivalent from year 4 then the overall 50 year result reduces from a net positive
contribution of £3million down to £2.25 million.
Other councillors may wish to take a more optimistic view. For example if the College used the
facilities on the basis of this agreement for ten years and then daytime income fell to 50% of the

equivalent College income from year 11 then the overall 50 year result reduces from a net positive
contribution of £3million up to £3.38 million.
We will now be working with the College and legal representatives to draw up the legal agreement
on this basis.

Regards
Lance Allan BSc FSLCC
Town Clerk & Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre, St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
Email lance.allan@trowbridge.gov.uk Call 01225 765072
Mobile REMOVED
Explore www.trowbridge.gov.uk
Follow @trowbridgegov #DiscoverTROWBRIDGE
I am raising money for Myeloma UK in September 2022, by cycling from London to Paris in
memory of my friend Richard. Please donate by visiting:
www.justgiving.com/Lance-Allan-2023
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Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
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recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk
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From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 06:22
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Working Group
Sorry read emails in wrong order - Teams
Mel
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 15:13
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Working Group
Hi all,
Wednesday 9th at 11.00am is fine for me.
Thanks,
Stephen
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 14:37
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric Park Working Group
Good Afternoon All,
I hope you are well.
I would like to arrange a work group update on TEAMS the week of the 7th February, please
may I ask if everyone is able to do Wednesday 9th at 11.00am please?

Thank you
Hayley
From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 14:05
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric Park Working Group
Hayley,
Could you please arrange a meeting of the working group to update them on the current
situation re tenders etc.
I would also like to attend.
Regards
Lance Allan BSc FSLCC
Town Clerk & Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre, St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge, BA14 8AH
Email lance.allan@trowbridge.gov.uk Call 01225 765072
Mobile REMOVED
Explore www.trowbridge.gov.uk
Follow @trowbridgegov #DiscoverTROWBRIDGE
I am raising money for Myeloma UK in September 2022, by cycling from London to Paris in
memory of my friend Richard. Please donate by visiting:
www.justgiving.com/Lance-Allan-2023
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Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.

Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
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Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
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solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
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From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 01 February 2022 14:47
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric question
Afternoon All,
Please see below which I hope provides some clarity.
There are four generic types of artificial grass widely available to customers; Water Based/Non-filled,
Sand Dressed, Sand Filled, and 3rd Generation (3G). Note that turf labelled as 4th Generation and
5th Generation are effectively marketing gimmicks and are not recognised by the sporting governing
bodies.






Water Based/Non-filled turf – designed specifically for hockey and has become the surface of
choice for top-level hockey competitions. They have short, dense piles that are non-filled.
Sand Dressed turf – only partially filled with sand. The thin sand layer is installed to the base
of the turf to add stability and support the fibres, but essentially leaves the playing surface
un-obscured for consistent ball roll and improved playing characteristics. These surfaces are
typically provided where elite level hockey is required.
Sand Filled turf – the pile is filled with sand usually to within 2-3mm of the top of the pile.
This surface functions as a true multi-sport surface and is arguably the most hard wearing
and long lasting.
3rd Generation (3G) turf - primarily designed to support high level football usage and, as a
result, other sports such as tennis and hockey have severely restricted performance levels,
even for recreational and training purposes. Many sites with 3G pitches have prohibited
hockey use after completion due to the erratic performance.

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza
Sent: 01 February 2022 11:28
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric question

Thank you for confirming this Hayley and apologies for going off topic. I will inform my
friend - should stop him from emailing the council at some point and taking up your time
again.
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 01 February 2022 11:19
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric question

Good Morning All,

Thank you for your emails.

I can confirm as part of due diligence over the term of planning the project at Doric Park and
ensuring the project is sustainable I have visited and had meetings at all the sites below alongside
Odd Down in Bath, Writhlington, Swindon Town, Devizes and Southampton FA sites. The meetings
were for me to gain understanding of the sites, what works and doesn’t, lessons from the tender and
constriction, booking systems, marketing, pricing structures, business planning.

I can confirm the 3G pitch is only approved by the FA as it is suitable for football and rugby a 4G Is
not, this is something we have worked with the FA on over the past years.

Please see attached the Sports Pitches information which may be of help.

Kind Regards

Hayley

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza
Sent: 01 February 2022 08:40
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>;

Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric question

Hello All,

It's interesting you say this Stephen, as I had a chat with a friend who uses a 3G pitch in
Corsham for football. He said if the town council were to invest in 4G he would likely move
over to Trowbridge. He said likewise with his son's school.

I have always feared that too much emphasis and cost was being attached to the buildings in
this project. A 4G pitch may allow for a larger variety of sports.

Agree that it would be useful to hear from other places though.

Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Tuesday, 1 February 2022, 08:24
To: Councillor Mel Jacob; Councillor Antonio Piazza; Councillor Stewart Palmen;
Councillor Denise Bates
Cc: Lance Allan; Hayley Bell
Subject: Doric question

Good morning all,

This may well be a question that has already been asked and answered at some stage, in which case I
apologise, but I am trying to get myself up to speed on as much as I can to do with not just our Doric
Park proposals, but 3G pitches in general.

There are as far as I can see four established and FA approved 3G pitches within a relatively small
radius of Trowbridge. These are:



Stanley Park Sports Ground, Stanley Lane, London Road, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN15 3RR





Chippenham RFC, Allington Fields, Frogwell, Chippenham, SN14 0YZ
Gerard Buxton Sports Centre, Brinkworth Road, Royal Wootton Bassett, Wiltshire, SN4 8DS
Beversbrook Sports Facility, Beversbrook Road, Calne Wiltshire , SN11 9FL

Has any contact been made with any of the organisations responsible for these pitches to ask for their
experiences, opinions, suggestions….. or indeed warnings….. regarding 3G pitches?

Regards,

Stephen

Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but

responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 15 February 2022 17:01
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Cllr Denise Bates
<boardcommittee8@gmail.com>; Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Draft Doric Park Press release

Stephen
Football Federation should read:
Football Foundation

Lance Allan
Town Clerk & Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 3:53:09 PM
To: Cllr Denise Bates <boardcommittee8@gmail.com>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Draft Doric Park Press release

Dear all,

After a long conversation with Mel Jacob the other day during which we thought that it
would be a benefit to put something out to the Wiltshire Times I came up with the attached.
Mel also suggested, and I totally agree, that we should seek to have it accompanied by a
group photograph of us all “on site” up at Doric Park.

I’ve deliberately written this in the style of an open letter to the Wiltshire Times from me as
Chair of the working group so that I can make it personal and invite responses directly back
to me.

I’ve run a couple of drafts past Mel (she after all instigated the whole idea), Stewart and
Denise….. and I’ve made a few amendments following their feedback…. but I now want to

throw it out to everyone who attended last week for comment. This is after all in line with
what we agreed….. ie that none of us would release something independently of the whole
group.

I have also quite deliberately tried to make it non-partisan and non-confrontational. This we
also all agreed would be the ethos behind anything that we put out. I have also included space
for each member of the working group to write their own 100 word quote for inclusion…….
Antonio, I would really like you to feel that you can be as honest as you like with your 100
words, all I’d ask is that none of us try to score partisan political points.

Happy to get your feedback, I’m away from Wiltshire from tomorrow night until next
Tuesday morning so can we set a deadline of then for comments and feedback…… Antonio,
again I’d love it if we could all contribute to this, our first, release to the press, so can I ask
that you send me your 100 words for inclusion as a quote by next Tuesday as well.

Ideally I’d like to get this over to the WT along with an invitation to take a photo or two at
Doric Park that same day.

Thanks and regards,

Stephen

Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 02 August 2022 17:23
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen
Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Draft Press Release re Doric
I like the idea of a positive release but can I suggest we hold to tomorrow morning to review
please?
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 02 August 2022 16:58
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Draft Press Release re Doric

Hi all
Further to conversation with a resident today and all the information
flying around in the press I have drafted a press release that I would
like to be sent out this week on back on football success at national
level to explain where we are as a town council on Doric. It would be
good to get this out before anything else more negative hits the
press. Hopefully this gives a honest but practical account of the
project?
Hayley are you able to check that I have got this right in terms of
accuracy and nothing in here that you might not want to release? -See
bits in yellow to check ok. If you are then able to release as press
release to John Baker that would be great – or I can email him if you
prefer.
Mel

DRAFT PRESS RELEASE

As the Lionesses celebrate their victory this week the nation
has shown how much it loves our national sport. Girls and
boys all over the country have been inspired to start, and
continue, playing football and it is at grassroots where
communities need investment to give the next generations of
lions and lionesses a start in the sport. Trowbridge Town
council has been working on the Doric Park project which
will provide the town with a Football Foundation standard 3G
pitch as well as a building with changing rooms, classrooms
and a gym. The project is keen to be as environmentally
friendly as possible with alternatives to rubber crumb and
solar panels included in the plans as well as additional
planting for wildlife and bats.
‘This is a complex project an there are a number of steps we
have to go through before we get to the point where the actual
building works can begin’ Says Cllr Mel Jacob who has been
chairing the Working Party for the Doric Park Project. ‘We
know there are lots of football clubs and other users of the
new facility who are excitedly anticipating the opening of the
new pitch’.
The project will be funded in majority by a Government loan
along with grants from the Football Foundation. Cllr Jacob
explained that officers have been working hard behind the
scenes to develop business plans that will see loan repayments
and running costs paid for by income from users of the
facility. ‘There are a number of legal agreements ready to be
finalised with partners like Trowbridge Rugby Club and
Wiltshire College and we are hugely grateful for their
patience and continued support. However the big delay is
because we are waiting to hear back from the Public Works
Loan Board – until we have the loan agreement in place we

can’t move forward’. Councillors and officers are concerned
that this delay will have an impact on the costs of the project
due to high inflation rate in the building industry and are
carefully reviewing costs and project plans with contractors
Beard and the Football Foundation. The 3 G pitch was
planned to open in September 2023 but there are concerns that
delays may mean the opening is delayed.
‘While there are some obstacles in our way we are committed
to improving the town and making sure it gets a top class
facility for the community to use’ says Mel Jacob ‘ the Town
Council won’t lose sight of our ambitions to develop and
improve the town. This doesn’t mean that there is a blank
cheque for the project – we will be balancing the financial
costs against the positive impact the facility will have on
health and wellbeing in all our decisions’.

Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk
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Councillor David Vigar
Town Councillor for Grove Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
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From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 18 May 2022 22:01
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar
<david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: IMPORTANT Doric Park Working Party Concerns

Thanks Antonio
I think we will wait for z Hayley to invest he tax/land duty before we speculate further hopefully we will get further info fairly quickly.
I think we will have to ask Hayley to check our obligations here but all agreements are signed
in good faith based on all being approved - if REMOVED refused the project cannot go
ahead and this needs to be clear with Rugby club.
Yes always a risk other clubs/facilities will be considered by the college but based on David
snd Hayley’s conversations this is not their first choice. However always risks with selling
the space that customers go elsewhere. We have to accept that snd pursue the agreement as
best we can.
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 2022 12:36:13 PM
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: IMPORTANT Doric Park Working Party Concerns

Hello All,
Just a quick thank you for this morning's meeting that I thought was reflective and
productive. Just three points that came to me that need to be looked into with urgency hopefully everyone else agrees.
1. I have used HMRC's calculator to work out the Stamp Duty Land Tax and if there is
no premium payment (lump sum) on the lease and the rent is £2,000 then it initially
looks as though there is no tax liability to pay. However, the calculator I used was
very basic - due to our agreement having all these 'sweeteners' in it the deal, it
becomes far more complicated. We are effectively offering potentially 'chargeable
considerations' to Trowbridge Rugby Football Club, such as the floodlights, planning,
discounts etc. The process is extremely complicated and we will need an

accountancy firm to look into whether these are actually 'chargeable considerations'.
Some of these 'chargeable considerations' will change in time so it is possible to
defer payment to HMRC if we do have a tax liability but I do think it is important to
clarify with solicitors or an accountancy firm with specialist tax advisors whether we
will have a SDLT liability or not.
2.
3. You can view this here: Stamp Duty Land Tax: Overview - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
4.
Chargeable considerations here: What to include in a Stamp Duty Land Tax
calculation - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
2. As we have now voted on the agreement (TRFC) and we will soon vote for Wiltshire
College's one, what happens if the PWLB come back and refuse the application? We
have effectively signed up to the agreement with TRFC and they can enforce the
terms of the agreement as we have signed them, even though the PWLB has not
given us the £3.9m and the project cannot go ahead.
3.
4. Similar to the Council's tender process, will Wiltshire College have to find other
market comparisons to bring to their governors before making a decision to go with
us? Assuming there will be some kind of corporate director comparing our facility to
other nearby ones. Surely, they would have to find other 3G football pitch facilities in
Wiltshire and compare? What is stopping them from setting up the course at
Chippenham College and Stanley Park?
Kind regards,
Antonio
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.

Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 April 2022 06:34
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Hi Edward
Thanks for this
We have lots of information about rubber crumb and I will add this to it.
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 6:23:26 AM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; edward.kirk <edward.kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Hi Antonio
I am happy to meet REMOVED for coffee as you suggested but at this stage I don’t think we
can admit anyone else to the working group for meeting this coming week.
The working group as it stands is a small group of councillors gathering information to
summarise and share with Full Council.
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: Saturday, April 9, 2022 8:42:08 AM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen
Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen

<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Morning All,
Please see below and attached the information I received from Professor Andrew Watterson in
relation to crumb rubber.
I don’t understand how the working group can be considered to be actively considering alternatives
when the only tenders being considered are for the Crumb Rubber surface – perhaps someone can
explain?
This is what I received:
This paper looks important.
Presence of metals and metalloids in crumb rubber used as infill of worldwide synthetic turf pitches:
Exposure and risk assessment
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.chemosphere.2022.134379Get rights and content
Highlights
• Some metals present in crumb rubber may be above safe levels.
• Zn accounted for 66%, on average, of the total metal concentrations in all samples.
• Toxic metal (loid)s at lower levels must be further monitored.
• Pitch country, age and granule size do not seem to influence the presence of metals.
• Crumb rubber accidental ingestion could lead to chronic effects and cancer risks.

ABSTRACT
Crumb rubber derived from end-of-life tires (ELTs) is frequently used as infill of synthetic turf
pitches, promoting
circular economy. Although important to reduce the accumulation of waste, the use of recycled ELTs
can be a
problem to human health and the environment, both by direct contact during pitch use and by the
release of
these elements to the surroundings, mostly via volatilization and leaching. The present study aimed
to evaluate
the distribution of metals in ELT-derived crumb rubber collected in artificial turf worldwide and
assess possible
trends by country, pitch age and type (indoor vs. outdoor). The concentration ranges observed are
very wide,
especially in outdoor fields and for the most abundant metals, namely Zn (2989–5246 mg/kg), Fe
(196–5194
mg/kg), Mg (188–1795 mg/kg) and Al (159–1882 mg/kg). For Zn, the levels were mostly above the
safe limits
set in European directives for relatable matrices (soils and toy materials), and the same happened
for Pb, a much

more toxic metal at lower concentrations. A multi-pathway human exposure study was also
performed, and the
risk assessment shows non-carcinogenic and carcinogenic risks from accidental crumb rubber
ingestion (with Cr
and Pb as major contributors) above the acceptable values for all the receptors except adult
bystanders, with a
higher significance to younger individuals. These results bring a different perspective regarding most
of the
studies reporting low risks related with exposure to metals in crumb rubber.

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 22:18
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Perhaps after the tender panel has met? I can do 12th or 19th April?
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 20:07
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group
Hi Antonio
Let’s meet over coffee as you suggest for conversation- when do you want to meet
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Friday, April 8, 2022 3:42:37 PM
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>

Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

I cannot imagine that being an issue - or am I wrong?
REMOVED would have to just declare an interest at every Working Group meeting potentially

if we invited him.
Really nice chap - hopefully we can all get to know him better in person over a tea/coffee.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 14:32
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Good Afternoon All,
Please note that REMOVED is the father of one of the councils employees.
Thank you
Hayley
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper
Sent: 08 April 2022 14:25
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Hi Antonio,
That all makes sense to me….. and thanks for clarifying.
Regards,
Stephen

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 14:12
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Hello Stephen,
I completely agree with you - I am not sure if the tenders have been shared yet with the
group (I have not received a link) and I would 100% agree with not sharing them outside of
the Council. Apologies if you thought that I meant that - just for clarification, I agree we
should not share those outside the panel and follow legislation otherwise we could leave
ourselves open to litigation, as you said.
My point was having this person come in and look at the other details such as our I&E
sheets or the planning costs - potentially also the business plan (this is separate to the
tenders).
Of course, an officer needs to take the lead on this, advising, and not a councillor; however,
if we can do it then I definitely think we should. I agree with you though Stephen that the
person needs to be legally bound to confidentiality.
My biggest concern is that we will plough on with this and not save money where we can. I
was already distraught to hear that planning fees were over £100,000 but Lance or Edward
may be able to reassure me on this point. A big part of having a Working Group is to involve
experts - I have seen it done with smaller projects and it could be really beneficial if it is
possible.
p.s. sorry I left out Stewart.
At this stage though, all I am asking for is for a coffee meeting between this person and
officers (councillors can be there too but I think officers need to 100% be there).
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 13:04
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Karl Buckingham
<Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group

Antonio and Mel,
Much as I sympathise with the principle of utilising the expertise of anyone in our efforts to reach a
recommendation….. I do firmly believe that we cannot share the commercial tender information
with anyone outside the Council at this stage (if ever??).
We would also need to know what any outside “expert” would bring to the table….. it must be
someone who offers a skillset that we otherwise would not have access to.
This is still a highly confidential area (from a commercial point of view) and any sharing or release of
either the tenders or business plan into the public arena would be disastrous and could leave us
open to litigation from the companies who have submitted tenders.
With that in mind….. I do not think we can even consider inviting an ad hoc member to join the
workgroup at the moment. If we want an independent review of the tenders and business plan, we
would really have to pay a professional and suitably qualified consultant who would be legally bound
to observe confidentiality.
Stephen

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 April 2022 12:11
To: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Edward Kirk <edward.kirk@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Hello Karl,
Has the link been shared yet? I have not formally asked Edward to take my place yet but I
have CC'd him into this email and hope he will take up the offer.
Mel - can you also please phone when you are available. I just tried to call you but think you
may be at work. REMOVED called again and I think having an expert come in to look at all of
the documents in detail would really benefit this project. Ideally, I would propose that we all
meet over a coffee/tea at The Civic and hear out what he can do for us before letting him
jump in but I cannot stress how important it is to get an expert in to have a look at what we
have done so far and how we can save money going forward.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 05 April 2022 11:25
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor

Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
I can confirm the Tender Review meeting to be Monday 11th April at 1pm in the Pitman Committee
Room.
The project consultant has received 4 tenders and they are currently undertaking a review of those
tenders to ensure compliance to the specification. A report will be created from this.
By Thursday a SharePoint link will be provided to the members which will contain the 4 tenders and
the report from the consultancy for the panel to review before the meeting on Monday. This will
allow member’s the chance to compile any questions ready for review meeting. The SharePoint link
will be restricted to panel member’s only and for the period up to the meeting. The link will not
permit sharing or downloading.
Each tender evaluation will need to be signed by the panel on the Monday.
Regards
Karl
From: Lance Allan
Sent: 05 April 2022 10:54
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Likely time is 13:00 – details to follow.
Lance
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper
Sent: 05 April 2022 10:29
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Fully agree…… just let me know where and when!
Stephen

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 05 April 2022 10:17
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates

<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Hi All,
I would suggest Tender review meeting then working group meeting after.
Karl is arranging shortly.
Thank you
From: Lance Allan
Sent: 05 April 2022 08:24
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Karl Buckingham <Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: New Member of Working Group
Mel, you and I have a meeting with REMOVED at 9:00 so would need to start at 10:30 earliest.

Lance
From: Councillor Mel Jacob
Sent: 04 April 2022 21:00
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Happy to do that if people prefer Are you thinking tenders opened at 9am and then follow on with working party’s meeting?
So finish around 12?
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 8:50:20 PM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen
Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Two different meetings,
Working group is Wednesday am and the tender panel meeting is next week.
If you all would prefer to wait until next week we can postpone Wednesday until after the
tender meeting
Please let me know
Hayley

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 April 2022 20:35
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Fine by me but I thought that the meeting was next week and we were opening the tenders
then?
Kind regards,
Antonio

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Monday, 4 April 2022, 20:32
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

That is fine by me.
Mel
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Monday, April 4, 2022 8:31:16 PM
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: New Member of Working Group

Good Evening All

Please may I ask kindly if we can move the meeting on Wednesday to 9.00 am? I have a site
meeting in Wooten Basset at 11.00
Thank you in advance
Hayley

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 March 2022 16:13
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen
Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: REMOVED
Subject: New Member of Working Group

Hello All,
Hope you are all well and looking forward to the weekend?
I had a chat with someone today who I first spoke to over 2 years ago, when I first ran as a
councillor. Some of you may know REMOVED — he will be able to explain his technical
expertise and background better than me but has offered to help support the Working Group
with The Doric Park 3G Pitch Project.
I have CC'd him in this email and hope you will listen to his statement before making any
decisions, but I think he could be invaluable to the future direction of the project.
Kind regards,
Antonio
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us

containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell

Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but

responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk
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as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely

for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
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Karl Buckingham
Facilities Manager
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Karl.Buckingham@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
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as soon as possible after receipt.
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for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
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Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk
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St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk
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From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 January 2022 08:56
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Please see additional information
Good morning Hayley and all,
There are a few things I’d like to include for discussion (or at least register as “more info
needed”),









I think we need a full environmental impact assessment of using the rubber crumb
infill that is currently the only option approved by the FA.
are there (as Chris Hoar has mentioned) options for bio-degradable rubber crumb
infill that would still satisfy the FA?
are the mitigation measures outlined by REMOVED “tried and tested”….. and can we
have examples of installations where they’ve been in place for a while?
I still think we need a better understanding of the FA’s future intentions regarding
more environmentally friendly infill alternatives.
what exactly has already been put out for tender by TTC?
what exactly has already been spent and on what?
what monies (exact pounds and pence) has already been received from any outside
bodies that would require repayment if the project did not proceed.
lastly…… and worst case scenario (but any responsible business plan must surely
include this)….. what would be the financial, reputational and legal implications of
cancelling the project. I must stress I do NOT want to do this, but we must have a full
understanding of what it would mean before we can make any balanced
recommendation.

Thanks Hayley, I do believe that a majority of the Council, including me, are invested in
potential for good that this project represents, and I really appreciate all the work so far put in
by the officers (including yourself), but I also am convinced that unless we ask all the
awkward questions now we risk making ill informed recommendations based on incomplete
or inaccurate information later on.
Stephen

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 January 2022 06:58
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar

<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Please see additional information
Morning Mel,
Hope your well
Of course we can discuss. think it would be of benefit to have an agenda for the working
group meetings so they can be focused as much as possible.
Could I ask you all to email me any areas you wish to discuss and I can ensure these are
added to the agenda
Have a good week
Hayley .

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 27 January 2022 06:55
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Please see additional information
Thanks for further information – I need to read it a few more times and do some further
reading – I am not confident I understand the full implications for health or environment.
We can discuss at our first meeting?
Mel
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 16:40
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant

<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Please see additional information
Thanks for this additional information Hayley. I must admit to still having concerns……
especially as the info from the REMOVED below does identify the rubber crumb used as an
environmental contaminant and stresses the importance of having processes in place to
mitigating infill loss from the field. To my mind (and experience) any system where
mitigation against environmental contamination is in place is never 100% effective and will
eventually suffer from some environmental contamination!
I’m obviously no expert on this subject…… and like (I presume) most of us Councillors am
totally reliant on the information and advice I receive in order to reach any conclusions. I do
hope that these concerns can be alleviated as I do believe in the project and its potential as a
force for good in our town.
I am therefore very grateful for your efforts in providing info…..
Thanks and regards,
Stephen

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 14:48
To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Please see additional information
Additional info provided by REMOVED from the FF
“Microplastics
The Football Foundation are aware of ECHA’s proposed restrictions around the use of
intentionally added microplastics in consumer or professional use products of any kind. The
process has been underway since early 2019 with a final outcome at European level expected
around 2022. Currently, various options are being considered. Depending on the outcome
there will likely be a transition period. We understand that synthetic turf infill material fulfils
the definition of a microplastic and therefore falls under the restriction proposal.
The Football Foundation along with The FA, Sport England and a number of other
organisations are playing an active role in the UK’s response to this proposal. The Football
Foundation AGP Framework is being proactive in limiting the loss of infill from playing
fields and reducing the reliance on intentionally added microplastics in the interim period
until a final direction from ECHA and the UK Government is given. In line with CEN/TR
17519 Technical Report, Surfaces for sports areas – Synthetic turf sports facilities – Guidance

on how to minimise infill dispersion into the environment the Football Foundation AGP
Framework currently includes within all new projects tendered infill retention measures to
include but not limited to;
• Perimeter infill containment barriers within the fence line at 500 mm and 200 mm high
• Smooth bar industrial grate and recess pits including trash boxes with suitably sized mudbuckets / filters to capture any polymeric infill (microplastics) to prevent being
washed into the drainage system
• 300 mm wide (minimum) perimeter margins / mowing strip on all boundaries where no
paved area adjacent the pitch is designed / constructed or perimeter infill barrier is at
least 500 mm high or more sloping inwards towards the AGP typically with a fall of
0.5%
• Boot cleaning stations
During transportation, site storage and installation of infill materials the AGP Framework
Employer’s Requirements sets out steps to be taken to minimise the risk of contamination of
the environment by accidental spillage or poor working practices resulting in infill materials
contaminating the surrounding environment of the pitch and storm water drainage systems. In
addition, Framework Supplier’s shall provide a fully detailed maintenance manual and all
necessary training of the field operators to allow them to undertake all regular/routine
maintenance of the surface, which includes advice around mitigating infill loss from the field.
The AGP Framework Alliance Member’s continue to work collaboratively to find alternative
design solutions to reduce the reliance on microplastics and maintain up to date on any
guidance around this topic.”
Many Thanks
Hayley
From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 26 January 2022 08:55
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Ok Stephen, am happy to be included too as and when you guys see fit.
It might be worth stating where I personally stand on Doric at the moment.
I've known about the rubber crumb issues for a long time now and have brought it up
at the environmental working group and also during council meetings. It's never
really got any traction until now.
The steps to mitigate the environmental impact have also been outlined by myself
but its only now I realise they are also FA requirements. So as long as we commit to

ensuring the surface is recycled properly when the time comes, I think its OK. Not
ideal but OK.
The thing I am concerned about is the health issues, and it's those ill need more
reassurance on because I won't be party to potentialy damaging kids health and I
know that's the same for every other Councillor.
Chris
Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:46:51 AM
To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Chris,
I personally have no problem with including any councillor (or officer) who has anything to
offer in any email discussion or debate, I just think that if we’re going to include the majority
of the Working Group in any such discussion, we should include then all! Such debates using
our TTC email may well form part of the “history” of this project should such a request ever
be made…….
Incidentally…… if we were to exclude you, we’d have to exclude Andrew as well!
I want us to be inclusive, not exclusive! It’s then surely up to the Working Group to act as a
focus for all that debate, consider it and report back to the wider Council with options and
analysis.
Stephen

From: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 08:33
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Also, I'm not on the working group and am happy to be excluded from future
correspondence to keep it tight.

Chris
Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:31:05 AM
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Agree re Cllr Piazza, that was my mistake for not ccing him in.
Please note I did include a link to a company that make infill they claim resolves all
the issues but as Stephen says, the FA need to say if that's acceptable or not.
Chris
Get Outlook for Android
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 8:25:49 AM
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Good morning all,
I would (as I think I’ve already made clear) totally agree with Mel….. I personally have no
problem with the concept, location or financing of the Doric Park project, but I do have major
concerns over the environmental impact of what would seem to be the only FA approved
infill.
At a time when we have a set strategy aim of “making Trowbridge greener” this regressive
use of what may well be an environmentally damaging rubber crumb in a major town project
would seem, on the surface at least (no pun intended), to be in direct opposition to that aim.
We HAVE to know more…..
We also have to have a clear picture of our options. The FA have to be pushed to help us
understand…… are there more environmentally friendly (bio-degradable rubber crumb?)
options that still satisfy the currently approved specs? How long do we think it will be before
alternative infills are approved? Finally, it may be unpleasant, but we have to consider the
implications of withdrawing from the project. Please…. don’t get me wrong…. the ONLY

circumstanced under which I would consider this is if we were to be forced into a position
where we had to use a PROVEN environmentally hazardous infill. Again…… we need more
information……
Lastly, I am getting very uncomfortable about us continuing this (now rather long) email trail
without copying in the last member of the Working Group…. that’s Cllr Piazza. I would
therefore ask that if this trail is not going to be copied to Antonio, we cease using it.
Regards,
Stephen

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 January 2022 06:59
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Andrew Bryant
<andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
HI all
I think the FA answer doesn’t really show a commitment to the issue around plastic – I would
like to think the FA is moving more quickly than this in response to environmental
emergency.
Is there anyone at FA we can contact as a Working party to discuss what is in pipeline and
future developments?
Mel
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 January 2022 16:54
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris
Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Good Evening,
Please see below

Artificial football pitches are no different to any other industry – they are constantly
evolving. The product you will get via the Football Foundation’s 3G FTP framework will be
state of the art at that moment in time. It will be as good, if not better than any other 3G FTP
pitch in the County – as you will benefit from the learnings of the past.
There are no plans at this moment in time to changes from rubber crumb infill to any other
substance. Although the industry is continuing to evolve and naturally undertaking research
in relation to performance standards.
FA
Thank you

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 17:26
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Chris Hoar
<chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Thanks for copying me in on this Hayley…….
I must admit that I’m very disappointed that the FA has not yet approved alternative and
more environmentally friendly infills. What do they mean by “as yet the industry is not in a
position to make switches “…. do they think they may be “in a position soon”?
I think we need to better understand the long term implications of this….. I’d hate us to be in
the position where we proceed with rubber crumb only to find a more benign infill gets
approved by the FA soon afterwards.
Incidentally, Antonio Piazza is also on the working group (I think that’s what was decided) so
he would probably need to be copied in on all these emails as well to avoid any lack of
transparency.
Stephen
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Trowbridge Park Ward

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:57
To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>

Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen
Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Thank you Chris, I will also ensure this information is within my next report to council.
Thank you
From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:56
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen
Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Doric
Hi Hayley,
Thank you so much for this and getting back to me so quickly with a definitive answer re
where the FA stand, it's really useful to know.
I've CC'ed Cllr Cooper into this reply as he is on the working group.
Thanks again,
Chris

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 24 January 2022 16:42
To: Councillor Chris Hoar <chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Doric
Good Evening Chris,
Thank you for your email and asking relevant questions.
Below I have the answers from the FA to your questions which I hope will answer them as
required;









Rubber crumb is currently the only infill that can reach the performance standards
required by the FA at this moment in time so this is the current method of choice and it will be insisted on by your framework contractors .
There is extensive research being undertaken by the main contractors on the
framework to look at sustainable alternatives (coconut and cork amongst them) but
as yet the industry is not in a position to make switches based on it’s findings.
It is recognised that rubber crumb is a micro plastic and problematic and there is an
appreciation that more needs to be done in this area (hence the research). As such all
3G FTP’s built through the framework (which yours will be) now have kickboards
installed around the base of the fence to help retain the rubber crumb in the site
template and to limit/reduce contamination into the natural environment.
It will be interesting to see how this develops – but as a Football Foundation funded
facility you will remain at the forefront of innovation of the industry.

Hope this helps.
Hayley

From: Councillor Chris Hoar
Sent: 21 January 2022 12:01
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Andrew Bryant <andrew.bryant@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Doric
Hi Hayley,
I'm sure you know some concern has been raised about the safety of the rubber crumb in the
3G pitch proposed for Doric, so I thought now was a good time to bring up the prospect of
using an organic alternative. It seems to range from crushed up coconut shells to cork.
I know we spoke about rubber crumb many months ago and I know you probably have this in
hand but I really think this would be worth looking into assuming the FA would agree to an
alternative infill for the 3G standard pitch. Assuming the FA insists on rubber crumb there are
products like this (https://murfittsindustries.com/faq) that claim to have eliminated any
potential risk to health and the environment. As I said earlier though, personally I think we
should go for an alternative if at all possible.
Alternatives to rubber crumb👇
https://www.fidra.org.uk/artificial-pitches/plastic-pitches/solutions/

Solutions - Fidra
Solutions to microplastic loss. Where possible, playing fields without the use of
microplastic are an obvious way to avoid negative issues from microplastic use.
www.fidra.org.uk

Kind regards,
Chris
Councillor Chris Hoar
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
smission lies with the recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us

containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Chris Hoar
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Chris Hoar
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: chris.hoar@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but

responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended

solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Town Council for Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 February 2022 11:42
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: re: S106 Agreement
Dear Lance,
Your Comment:
You have clearly demonstrated that you only seek to offer Trowbridge the cheapest, least ambitious
solution, ensuring that the town stays one which is considered poorly by both residents and nonresidents. My opinion is that this is the very attitude that has held the town back for decades and
which the Council has, for the last 30 years been seeking to change.
In my view, this is not an appropriate comment for an Officer to make in relation to the
genuine questions below which only seek to identify clarity in terms of the Council’s options.
Please may I respectfully remind you of your statement: If S106 is invested in pitch and
changing facilities it can be used. If the whole project is cancelled the Council would have to
give back the £400,000 S106 not spent and also the £300,000 already spent on pursuing the
project (including purchase of the land).
Furthermore, the asset life in our own tender document refers to 25 years, the loan previously
proposed was 30 years, so what we appear to be saying is the life of the asset is not a relevant
consideration and the cost should be pushed further back, far beyond the life of the asset.
There is no business case for this, it is just to ensure that the addition cost and honestly in the
dramatic increase in the project is hidden from Trowbridge residents Council Tax.
Kind regards
Edward
Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 February 2022 10:26
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper

<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: re: S106 Agreement
Cllr Kirk,
It is for the council to decide if they wish to proceed with the provision of a 3G pitch, in
accordance with adopted Wiltshire Council and Trowbridge Town Council Policy, for which
TTC has been offered a grant of £488k from the Football Foundation – not for me to
answer that question.
Yes, if TTC invest the S106 in pitch and changing facilities it doesn’t have to be paid back –
Cllr Clewer and I are both agreed on this - But if TTC decide not to spend it on any such
pitch and changing facilities it has to be paid back. Developers are providing grass pitches
and changing facilities at Elm Grove and at West Ashton Road – in accordance with adopted
WC policy, so my advice to the council has been that it is not appropriate to have even
more grass pitches under the current plans. Once all those facilities are built it might be
considered necessary to seek further grass pitches – but this is likely to be covered by the
Local Plan Review.
You have clearly demonstrated that you only seek to offer Trowbridge the cheapest, least
ambitious solution, ensuring that the town stays one which is considered poorly by both
residents and non-residents. My opinion is that this is the very attitude that has held the
town back for decades and which the Council has, for the last 30 years been seeking to
change.
The full replacement cost of the carpet, pitch and buildings are factored into the project.
When you say ‘It is all too easy for the Council to spend today and let future generations pick
up the cost.’
It can also be stated that ‘it is completely unfair to burden the current residents with the full
cost of capital investments which will be of benefit to generations to come’.
I think the latter has been the accepted position of governments, councils and members of
the public – perhaps we group them all together as ‘society’ - for generations past and is
certainly the accepted government position in relation to things like HS2 and other
transport infrastructure, higher education loans and financial support for increasing
household energy bills. I conclude therefore that you are fighting a philosophical battle with
the wrong enemy.
With regards to your four options, once again I think you need to convince councillors, not
me.
Regards
Lance
From: Kirk, Edward [mailto:Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk]
Sent: 09 February 2022 10:11
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: re: S106 Agreement

Lance,
Thank you for the answers provided.
So the first decision really is whether we must have the £488,000?
And in terms of the S106, you said earlier: ‘if S106 is invested in pitch and changing facilities
it can be used. If the whole project is cancelled the Council would have to give back the
£400,000 S106 not spent and also the £300,000 already spent on pursuing the project
(including purchase of the land).
We need to determine what can be done to satisfy the S106, you apparently said to John at
the WT that grass pitches would satisfy the agreement – but I’m not so sure that is the case.
We need a ‘building’, which I presume would need to be a formal structure and access for it
to be viable. Therefore, planning and an agreement with Trowbridge Rugby Club.
As you are already aware I have a problem with extending the loan to beyond the life of the
asset. Our tender documents gives a minimum life of 25 years on the substructure of the pitch
– has this been factored into your plan?
It is all too easy for the Council to spend today and let future generations pick up the cost.
I think we need four costed options:
 As proposed
 An environmentally friendly modern design accepting the cost implications, but
satisfying our customers.
 An option to satisfy the S106 – simple grass pitches with a building and access.
 A bail out option with the cost of our exit.
Kind regards
Edward
From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 February 2022 09:33
To: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: re: S106 Agreement

From: Kirk, Edward <Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 February 2022 09:25
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: re: S106 Agreement
Morning Lance,
It is a little frustrating receiving having to ask all these specific questions to try and work out
possible alternative solutions for Doric Park. From the snippets provided so far…
 We don’t get the grant money from the Football Foundation unless we have their
specific spec, which includes the rubber crumb.
CORRECT
 Trowbridge Rugby Club are unlikely to provide us with access to the site without
giving them some consideration – the are extremely short of car parking at the
moment, so I can see their point.
PART CORRECT. The consideration is not just that they are giving us access via their land,
but when they moved from green Lane they had to provide S106 funding for sports pitches
which has always rilled them a little, so in effect our agreement is giving them back their
own money – The S106 is not just for football.
 Grass Pitch may be an issue with our customers – is this the case?

In particular they are all looking for a surface that can be played all year round in all
weathers.
 With the S106, I don’t see how we would get planning, access or anything else to
develop the site to a level to satisfy the agreement. I was under the impression that
S106 must viable. If it mentions ‘building’ then I presume a temporary structure like a
portacabin will not satisfy the requirement. Also, it would cost a fair amount to install
grass pitches and a basic building.
No comment.
Is there a deadline on use of the S106 and can we do something somewhere else, like an
existing playing field to satisfy and then leave the Doric Park site for a while or will we have
to repay what has been spent?
I don’t think it would be in the spirit of the agreements to spend all the money on improving
existing facilities – the WC adopted policy is that Trowbridge needs a 3G and more grass
pitches. It would be for legal at WC to advise on the timetable.
What is the time limit on the agreement with our potential customers – in particular Wiltshire
College?
There is no time limit currently – they are seeking completion in time for September 2023
term.
Please may I have a copy of the agreement with Trowbridge Rugby Club or is that
confidential?
I will have to speak to the Rugby Club.
Kind regards
Edward

From: Kirk, Edward
Sent: 08 February 2022 17:59
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: re: S106 Agreement
Dear Lance,
Please may I have the full details of this S106 agreement, which relates to the Doric Park
proposal?
We seem to be clear about a 3G pitch in the Council’s recommendation below which
mentions the S106, but I assume the legal document has more flexibility. Please can you
confirm that if we are to avoid the repayment of the S106 we just need a building and a grass
pitch and we could implement this, but we would not have access without the Rugby Clubs
permission – I’m struggling to see how this is a viable alternative option? We would not have
to pay the S106 back, but would be wasting more money on an unusable asset.

Also, I asked questioned in Council about Trowbridge Rugby Club holding TTC to ransom
with the access and you said we could build our own entrance. How was this ever an option if

we don’t have the extra £1,000,000? Surely we are ransomed to any amount up to a
£1,000,000?
Kind regards
Edward
Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk

-------------------------------------------------------------------This email originates from Wiltshire Council and any files transmitted with it may contain
confidential information and may be subject to Copyright or Intellectual Property rights. It is
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have
received this email in error please notify the sender and delete the email from your inbox.
Any disclosure, reproduction, dissemination, modification and distribution of the contents of
the email is strictly prohibited. Email content may be monitored by Wiltshire Council to
ensure compliance with its policies and procedures. No contract is intended by this email, and
any personal opinions expressed in this message are those of the sender and should not be
taken as representing views of Wiltshire Council. Please note Wiltshire Council utilises antivirus scanning software but does not warrant that any e-mail or attachments are free from
viruses or other defects and accepts no liability for any losses resulting from infected e-mail
transmissions. Receipt of this e-mail does not imply consent to use or provide this e-mail
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Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
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P: 01225 765072
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Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
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From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 17 June 2022 10:20
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Restrictive Covenants on Land - Doric Park Working Party
Sports facilities are not restricted.
Regards
Lance

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 17 June 2022 10:16
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Restrictive Covenants on Land - Doric Park Working Party

Hello Lance,
Forgive me if I am wrong, could our agreement fall into that category? Doric Park could be
described as a commercial venture as you are estimating a surplus in later years; or, is the
covenant more specifically talking about shops or something else?
Kind regards,
Antonio
Get Outlook for Android
From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Friday, June 17, 2022 10:03:31 AM
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Restrictive Covenants on Land - Doric Park Working Party
The restrictive covenant is to stop the Rugby Club from selling the land or developing themselves
for commercial/retail development and making a significant profit from that.

It therefore requires the Rugby Club to get approval from the estate to any leases etc.

Regards

Lance

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 17 June 2022 06:40
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper

<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Restrictive Covenants on Land - Doric Park Working Party

Hi Antonio
I think we discussed this at a meeting -,it’s around use of land - ie rugby club can’t use for
house building - has to be for rugby/sport related activity

I’m sure Hayley/Lance can confirm

Mel

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Thursday, June 16, 2022 3:58:18 PM
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor David Vigar <david.vigar@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Restrictive Covenants on Land - Doric Park Working Party

Hello Lance and Hayley,

I know Edward brought this up previously and we have spoken about it as a working party,
but according to HM Land Registry there is a covenant on the land we are leasing, which is
why we need a certificate signed by Roger Pike.

Do you know what this Part V Cause 1.20 is and what these restrictive covenants are? I
know it was said that there would be no issue, but I am concerned of what these restrictive
covenants could be.

Kind regards,
Antonio
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.

From: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 15 February 2022 17:46
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan
<Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Surface Type

Hello All,
I am happy for Stephen to be Chair but also nominate Cllr Mel Jacobs as Vice. Stephen was
great on the environmental aspect and Mel on the finances/business.
I know a working group is informal, although please can we ratify this at our next meeting
and terms and conditions.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 11 February 2022 14:29
To: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Surface Type

Lance

At the first meeting of the Working Group we did not elect a chair. A chair would be good to be able
to respond to questions like this.

I nominate Cllr Stephen Cooper to be chair and Cllr Jacob has seconded that. If no one else is
desperate for that position I think we can have him answer to Cllr Kirk. Are Cllr Piazza and Cllr Bates
happy with this?

Regards

Stewart

From: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 11 February 2022 13:29
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Surface Type

On the basis of the information circulated by Cllr Kirk I think you can all appreciate why 3G is the
only option which has been pursued so far.

It is the only one which is Rugby compliant and therefore we are most unlikely to get agreement
from TRFC to install anything else.

It is the highest level which is FA approved and therefore the only one which secures the Football
Foundation Grant.

Regards

Lance

From: Kirk, Edward [mailto:Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk]
Sent: 10 February 2022 18:39
To: Jacob, Mel <Mel.Jacob@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Palmen, Stewart <stewart.palmen@wiltshire.gov.uk>;
Piazza, Antonio <Antonio.Piazza@wiltshire.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: re: Surface Type

Dear Working Group,
Please can you confirm that the Doric Park working group is at least considering an alternative
surface? The surfaces 4g and above have NO rubber crumb and therefore together with hybrid grass
should at least considered and costed as an option. I don’t think it is in doubt that 3G with rubber

crumb is likely to be banned in the near future. Of course, the grant from the Football Foundation of
£488,000 is a serious consideration, but we could potentially avoid the key health/environmental
concerns and also the potential cost of changing the surface early (if banned or required to be
phased out).
As Councillors we appear to be under significant pressure to not even look at the alternatives due to
the Football Foundation grant, but how can we make an informed decision without costing these
alternatives?

Kind regards

Edward

Edward Kirk
Councillor for Trowbridge Adcroft
Work: 01225 766796
Mobile: REMOVED
Email: Edward.Kirk@wiltshire.gov.uk

-------------------------------------------------------------------This email originates from Wiltshire Council and any files transmitted with it may contain
confidential information and may be subject to Copyright or Intellectual Property rights. It is
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have
received this email in error please notify the sender and delete the email from your inbox.
Any disclosure, reproduction, dissemination, modification and distribution of the contents of
the email is strictly prohibited. Email content may be monitored by Wiltshire Council to
ensure compliance with its policies and procedures. No contract is intended by this email, and
any personal opinions expressed in this message are those of the sender and should not be
taken as representing views of Wiltshire Council. Please note Wiltshire Council utilises antivirus scanning software but does not warrant that any e-mail or attachments are free from
viruses or other defects and accepts no liability for any losses resulting from infected e-mail
transmissions. Receipt of this e-mail does not imply consent to use or provide this e-mail
address to any third party for any purpose. Wiltshire Council will not request the disclosure
of personal financial information by means of e-mail any such request should be confirmed in
writing by contacting Wiltshire Council.
edward.kirk
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Lance Allan
Town Clerk and Chief Executive
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Stewart Palmen
Town Councillor for Central Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Councillor Antonio Piazza
Town Councillor for Drynham Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 21 March 2022 08:48
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Trowbridge Doric Park - Environmental
Good Morning Antonio,
We are arranging a tender review panel meeting for the week of the 11th April, Karl is in the process
of arranging.
Many Thanks
Hayley
From: Councillor Antonio Piazza
Sent: 21 March 2022 08:43
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Trowbridge Doric Park - Environmental

Hello Mel and All,
Are we able to arranging a meeting this week as I am aware that we are sitting on the tender
documents now, which are making me anxious.
Kind regards,
Antonio
From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 10:31:07 PM
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor
Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Trowbridge Doric Park - Environmental

Thanks for forwarding this Hayley.

Useful meeting today – I will create a table with our key finidngs and questions to date so we
can share with whole council and record our thoughts.

Huge thanks for your participation in the discussion and finding various answers to many
questions.
Mel

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 09 March 2022 11:32
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Trowbridge Doric Park - Environmental
Importance: High

Good Afternoon,

Please see below and attached.

Kind Regards

Hayley

Further to your email below we can confirm the following:

1. the FA will only give funding for this specification of 3g pitch – The Football Foundation have

confirmed that this is correct and have provided a copy of their FAQ for 3G Pitches under the
framework.
2. The FA cannot offer any information about a timeline to replace this type of pitch with rubber
crumb – the FA seem to have been saying the same thing since 2016 – surely there have
been innovations and updates since then? FA endorses 3G pitches. – This statement is
correct and the guidance on 3G Pitches has not changed since 2016. However the Football
Foundation have now added a requirement to the framework for the contractor to provide
infill mitigation boards to contain the rubber crumb to the pitch area.
3. We have discussed that when replacing the surface every 7 years we could change the
surface – but we need to consider the costs of replacement including how carpet and rubber
crumb are disposed of – can it be recycled or does it go to landfill/implications of this? FIFA

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Questions Environmental Impact of Turf – Eunomia. Please see attached the FF Recycling
policy.
What are implications for environment of adding several tonnes of rubber crumb to the pitch
each year (as part of its maintenance) – what mitigations are in place to prevent it getting
into the environment? How effective are they? The new Football Foundation specification
documents requires the contractor to provide infill mitigation boards around the pitch to
contain the rubber crumb within the pitch area. The Pitch entrances are also now provided by
entrance grilles and boot cleaning stations. See Details of the infill mitigation requirements on
pages 46 – 52 of the Outline Framework Specification document attached
How confident are we that there are no health issues from playing on rubber crumb (see
various reports about carcinogenic properties of rubber crumb) Expert urges ban of toxic
artificial football pitches made from cancer-causing chemicals - Daily Record. Please find
attached General Advice Note No 7 – Research into Rubber Crumb Safety and associated
documents.
Human health risk assessments addressing artificial turf and crumb rubber | National
Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health | NCCEH – CCSNE. Please see attached
documents
What are implications of putting in a different sort of pitch that does not use rubber
crumb? If not FA approved does that matter to business plan – will it not still be a high
quality pitch? There are other options? How artificial turf microplastics restrictions could
impact artificial turf pitches (slattersportsconstruction.com). The Football Foundation will only
provide a pitch that complies with the requirements of their Framework. Any specification
changes will therefore need to be funded direct by the Council
Could we consider borrowing more money and having a different pitch (not rubber crumb).
The only other infill product that currently meets FIFA Testing standards is Cork, however any
cost increases in this produce will need to covered in full by the Council.
So long to rubber crumb? Our take on the proposal to restrict microplastic infill from sports
pitches. – Fidra. See FAQ document attached.
EU will not ban artificial turf pitches but could impose restrictions – EURACTIV.com. See FAQ
document attached.
If you google this issue there are so many articles. Finding those that are reliable sources is
obviously important. See FAQ document attached.
Need to clarify for all the investment to date and commitments so we understand any
implications of not proceeding with the project or not proceeding with 3G but a different
surface. If you choose to undertake works that are not compliant with the Football
Foundation framework then they may withdraw their funding offer.

Regards

REMOVED

REMOVED

Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14

P: 01225 765072
E:

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
legally privileged, if the message is not addressed to you, please delete it.
Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225
765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
the recipient.
Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
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Trowbridge Town Council would be grateful, that if you have received an email from us
containing personal data in error, please contact the Data Protection Officer on 01225 765072
as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended solely
for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.

Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the
recipient.
Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk

The information contained on this email and any attachments are confidential and may be
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765072 as soon as possible after receipt.
The contents may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. It is intended
solely for the addressee, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised.
Any disclosure, copying, distribution or any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but
responsibility for screening incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with
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E: antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk
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From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 February 2022 08:52
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Working Group Meeting
Good Morning Stephen,
Thank you for your email, to say I am disappointed would be an understatement, I felt
everyone was in agreement and the meeting was positive and that we had all came away with
an understanding. My fear of the working group could be used as another opportunity to
provide inaccuracies and not used to fully inform our community, I believe they deserve this
and not to be misled. If the community are fully informed they can make informed opinions
and decisions
Articles like this do not help when trying to complete head of terms with our key partners and
keeping club engagement
Very frustrated.
Kind Regards
Hayley

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper
Sent: 10 February 2022 08:13
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Working Group Meeting
Given all the efforts that were made yesterday to reach common ground…… all the
reassurances given over potential CIL liabilities….. all the open and honest discussion
regarding the usage and community benefits of the project…… and all the understanding and
agreement that Cllr Piazza seemed to express at the meeting regarding the need NOT to
weaponise the project for petty party political gain…… it was a huge disappointment to see
his article in the Wiltshire Times this morning (link below).
https://www.wiltshiretimes.co.uk/news/19908391.council-collapse-forced-repay-s106-fundsgiven-doric-park/?ref=ebln

It is my opinion that this article contains multiple inaccuracies….. whether this were
“inadvertent” on the part of Cllr Piazza is not known. However I do think that if this article is
not retracted/withdrawn immediately it should be answered in full with a open letter to the
WT from all other members of the Working Group disassociating ourselves from Cllr
Piazza’s comments and inaccuracies.
Councillor Stephen Cooper
Trowbridge Park Ward
Trowbridge Town Council,
The Civic Centre,
St Stephen's Place,
Trowbridge. BA14 8AH
P: 01225 765072
M: REMOVED
E: stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk
This email is intended solely for the addressee only, access to this email by anyone else is unauthorised and the information
it or any attachments it contains is confidential and may be legally privileged. If the message is not addressed to you, please
delete it. If you are an unauthorised or unintended recipient please advise the sender of this error..
The contents of this email may not represent the views of Trowbridge Town Council. Any disclosure, copying, distribution or
any other action taken, or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful.
Trowbridge Town Council takes steps to prevent the transmission of electronic viruses but responsibility for screening
incoming messages and the risk of such transmission lies with the recipient.

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 February 2022 16:18
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: Working Group Meeting
There is the following GMA resource noting FAQ’s associated with the rubber crumb infill
used on 3G’s: https://resources.thegma.org.uk/sites/default/files/June-2019-updateStakeholder-Group-Rubber-Crumb-FAQs-FINAL%5B2%5D.pdf
It is important to note with reference to the email below, the new 3G pitch would be
certified to FIFA Quality standard, as are all full-size 3G pitches funded by the
Foundation through the AGP Framework.
The replacement of rubber crumb infill with an alternative infill is an area of significant
research within the industry (with the Framework suppliers at the forefront of this), but as
yet a viable alternative material has not been identified

From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 08 February 2022 11:11
To: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Working Group Meeting

Hi all,

Also interesting is the independent report on the environmental impact of artificial pitches
commissioned by FIFA in 2017 (attached).

I know ours is a FA certified pitch and not a FIFA one…… but what are the differences, which has the
most strenuous environmental standards and why would the FA not be aligned with FIFA?

Thanks, and see you all tomorrow,

Stephen

From: Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 07 February 2022 22:32
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Antonio Piazza
<antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates <denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Working Group Meeting

HI

Thought these articles useful for us to consider:

The hidden environmental cost of artificial sports pitches | Resource Futures

Position statement on 3G pitches | Sport England – follow links to FAQ In this and good
document that discusses key standards and information about evaluation of health risk.

Is grass always greener? Environmental Impact of Pitches - Fidra

3G Pitches: Is the UK sleepwalking into a public health crisis? | Pitchcare

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwivl
dzDz71AhWQTsAKHcg2DygQFnoECB0QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.scot%2Fbinari
es%2Fcontent%2Fdocuments%2Fgovscot%2Fpublications%2Fresearch-andanalysis%2F2020%2F02%2Fmapping-economic-behavioural-social-factors-within-marineplastic-value-chain-scotland%2Fdocuments%2Fartificial-grass-pitch%2Fartificial-grasspitch%2Fgovscot%253Adocument%2Fartificial-grasspitch.pdf&usg=AOvVaw1NUV2Ba5cqbzzpRyieGMrI

3G Sports Pitches - So long to rubber crumb? | EAUC

Mel

From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 07 February 2022 12:17
To: Councillor Antonio Piazza <antonio.piazza@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stephen Cooper
<stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>;
Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Denise Bates
<denise.bates@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: Working Group Meeting

Good Morning All,

I hope you had a lovely weekend.

Please see attached an updated Sports Pitch Project update for pre reading before our working
group meeting.

If you would like to attend in person on Wednesday please feel free to come to Lances office for
11.00am and we will also be able to have TEAMS on for anyone who isn’t able to join us.

Thank you in advance

Hayley
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Hayley Bell
Head of Service (Leisure and Facilities)
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk
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Councillor Mel Jacob
Town Council for Paxcroft Ward
Trowbridge Town Council, The Civic Centre,
St Stephen’s Place, Trowbridge. BA14
P: 01225 765072
E: mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk
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From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 July 2022 20:46
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Letter of Intent Doric Park
Hi Stewart,
Apologies, you’re right (my mistake). There is no current requirement to refer back to Full
Council to draw down the loan once approved. I also absolutely agree….. reopening the
tender process is not an option, we either agree at FC to proceed with Beard with a revised
tender or the project is over……
See you tomorrow,
Regards,
Stephen
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 July 2022 18:59
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Letter of Intent Doric Park
Stephen
As it stands now we do not need to go to full council to draw down on the Loan, that has been
approved. But agree as amounts likely to differ significantly from what was approved then
yes we do need to go back. We are not getting a revised tender. The Tender has been decided
on, but as we are beyond the tender period the costs have changed. We do not plan to retender
but as the total cost is changing then we need to work with Beard once the loan is approved to
see where we are what can be revised in the complete deal.
Let’s leave this a week until Lance is back and we can issue an update to all councillors next
week, but it is unlikely to absolute, if you see what I mean.
Regards
Stewart
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 July 2022 18:49
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Letter of Intent Doric Park

Hi Stewart,
Accepted….. there is little point going back to Full Council until the full cost is known.
But my opinion is that as we’re already at the stage where our contingency is exhausted
before we even break turf, then we’re already in the reals of “major changes” and it can only
get worse as further price hikes and interest rate rises take effect. We should therefore fully
commit NOW to taking this back to Full Council….. not just to approve drawing down the
loan (which we have to anyway) but also to ratify the acceptance of the revised tender once
we know what it is.
I also fully understand the issue around the “Antonio’s debate by media” issue….. but I think
we just have to swallow that. To not inform Antonio (or anyone else) of what we already
know is to deliberately withhold information. That could land us a lot more trouble than a
few nasty WT articles!
Thanks and regards,
Stephen
From: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 July 2022 18:22
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Hayley Bell
<Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob <mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Letter of Intent Doric Park
Stephen
Let’s discuss with Lance when he is back. I think there is no point in going back to full
council at this stage. Our intent is still to use Beard but until the full cost is know (which will
not be until we have the loan secured and know what interest rate we will gain etc.) This
letter is a holding pattern with some initial work allowed. I agree if it ends up that there are
major changes from Beard then all councillors should have an input at full council but no
need to call one till we have all the details.
Antonio just missed the meeting so is not 100% up to speed but we also do not want another
Wilts Times Article till we understand where we are. David can be updated.
Regards
Stewart
From: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 July 2022 18:09
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Letter of Intent Doric Park

Dear all,
My own opinion is that this absolutely DOES need to go back to Full Council.
The decision made by Full Council to appoint Beard was made on the basis of a Tender
Report that specifically quoted the value of the tender that we were asked to accept. That
figure has now changed, therefore any acceptance of this (or any other figure that is in
variance to that in the Tender Report) must be re-ratified by Full Council. To not send this
decision back for review now that the tendered price has increased would leave us open to
accusations of over-reaching our authority (a Working Group has, by definition, no decision
making powers) and a lack of transparency in our actions.
Also…… I’m very uncomfortable that David Vigar and Antonio Piazza are not involved in
this discussion…. they are both members of the Doric Working Group and (especially….
rightly…. in Antonio’s case) to exclude them from the debate will only fuel any accusations
of a lack of transparency, withheld information and poor communication on our part.
I must admit I’m finding it hard to convince myself that we’re acting ethically here……..
Thanks all,
Stephen
From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 July 2022 15:11
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob
<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Stewart Palmen
<stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Letter of Intent Doric Park
Afternoon All,
I have sent the letter on Friday to you for your approval as per Lances request. My
suggestion would also be that the letter should state what the total project cost will be with
the 150k additional to be transparent.
Lance is back on Monday and I believe as CEO he should be responsible for the singing of
the letter.
Will this need to go back to full council to be approved ?
Regards
Hayley
From: Hayley Bell
Sent: 30 June 2022 08:44
To: Councillor Stephen Cooper <stephen.cooper@trowbridge.gov.uk>; Councillor Mel Jacob

<mel.jacob@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Letter of Intent Doric Park

Hi Hayley,
As discussed please see the proposed letter of intent for Doric Park. If you are happy with this
it will need copying on to Trowbridge Town Council headed paper and then signing by
Lance.
Kind regards
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From: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Sent: 30 June 2022 08:42
To: Councillor Stewart Palmen <stewart.palmen@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: Letter of Intent Doric Park

From: REMOVED >
Sent: 28 June 2022 15:36
To: Hayley Bell <Hayley.Bell@trowbridge.gov.uk>
Cc: Lance Allan <Lance.Allan@trowbridge.gov.uk>; REMOVED
Subject: Letter of Intent Doric Park
Hi Hayley,
As discussed please see the proposed letter of intent for Doric Park. If you are happy with this
it will need copying on to Trowbridge Town Council headed paper and then signing by
Lance.
Kind regards
REMOVED
REMOVED

1951 - 2021
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